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Israeli· soldiers kill Arab in ' West Bank 
JERICHO, Occupied Jordan (~)­
Israeli soldiers shot and killed an Arab 
man Monday as West Bank Arabs 
continued to protest to two-<lay march 
by thousands of Israeli J eN;S demanding 
that~overnment,. annex occupied 
Jordanian [anij. . 
An Israeli iiillITary communique said 
a patrol was '''attaQked this morniRg by 
a large ~oup of rioters in an alley oC the 
casbah m Nablus. The patrol fired a 
number of warning shots and as a result 
three persons were hit. " 
One of the wounded, a 55-year-,0Id 
man , died while being rushed1'o a 
hospital , the communique said . ' 
He was the sixth Arab casualty in a 
wave of anti-Israeli riots by the 670,000 
West Bank Arabs since February. 
/-
Shortly before the shooting incident 
wns announced , the Jewish marcher.; 
arrived in Jericho, dry and dusty at the 
end of a 24-mile trek across the desert. 
Buses took them back to Jerusalem, 
Some carried guns, others guitars and • 
babies . I Many had camped out over-
night. 
Troops sealed off the center of Jericho 
before the marchers arrived because 
Arab residents earlier stoned soldiers 
and passing cars . There was no direct 
confrontation between Israeli marchers . 
and Arab prqtesters along the route of 
the march. 
An estimated 20,000 to 40,000 Israelis 
took part in the march organized by the 
right-wing Gush Emunim, or Loyalist 
Bloc. which claims the West Bank is part 
~E1{1{-sited 
One of approximately 300 children races toward a nest of Easter 
cafldy during an egg hunt sponsored by the carbondale Park 
District, The hunt was held saturday at Evergreen Park. (Staff 
photo by carl Wagner) 
of the land promised to the Jews by God. 
They want Israel to keep the land. it 
captured from Jordan in the 1967 
Mjdeast war and allow. Jewish set-
tlement near this biblical city . 
Another Arab was slightly wounded by 
Israeli soldiers in a separate pr-otest 
near the West Bank town o( Jenin. 
Israeli officials said the troops fired 
warning shots to break up a riot by about 
100 Arabs. 
Elsewhere on the West Bank, students 
burned tires and set up roadblocks. 
A military spokesman said an Israeli 
majo~as killed and three soldiers 
injur in a road accident outside 
Nabl s but denied it was an act of 
sabotage. , 
In Ramallah on Sunday, about 10,000 
Arabs turned a funeral into a protest 
against the Israeli march. They waved 
Palestinian flags and banners saying, 
" No march, -no settlement on our land, 
no Zionists." 
The (uneral was for a local man shot / 
Friday by another Arab and a 6-year-old 
boy killed b Israeli gunfire during a 
demonstrahon that resulted from the 
first shooting. 
• al .. '( d' Last week, P estini~ ra ICalS and 
supporters of the Palesllne Liberation 
Organiation won most of the municipal 
council seats in local elections on' the-~ 
West Bank, defeating moderate sup-
porters of a return to Jordanian rule. 
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Hearing called 0 settle 
detention rights question 
By Debbie Absher specified only that officers look for 
Daily Egyptian taffWrith marijuana a,nd materials related to the 
The questions of when detention of a processing an~ dist~bution of it. 
person by a police officer becomes an McPherson IS ~mg represented ~y 
arrest and what information an officer Larry Debus of Anzona, and Coleman IS 
may elicit without violating a -person's being represented by Brockton Lock-
rights prompted Jackson County Clrcwt wood of, Carh?ndale. 
Judge Richard' Richman t~ call an The first witness called by Jackson 
evidentiary hearing Monday afternoon County Assistant ~tate 's A.tty. Howard 
to settle the issues during the trial of two Hood was Quentm ~arnsh , a Car-
men charged with three counts of drug bon.d~le rental .busmessma.n. ~ho 
violations. . testified that the trl-level house m which 
Mark' C. McPherson, 25, of Car- the defe~dants· allegedly lived had. ~n 
bondale. and Donald Coleman, of rented smce September to a Chnstine 
Raleigh , N.C., are each charged with March. . . . 
possession of over 500 grams of cannabis The ho e, which IS located adjacent 
with intent to deliver it , possession of to the Jac son County Country Club, had 
over 500 grams of cannabis ' and been for sale for a y~ar and ~ half, .but 
possession of the controlled substance was leased , meanwhile. Parrish said. 
ethclorvynol also known as placydil. The tenant s contract noted that and 
The men were arrested Jan . 'Z7 after contained a clause which allowed the 
law enforcemen t officials disc ove red landlor~ to show. th", house to 
about 262 pounds of marijuana and other pros~t1ve .buyers, he sal\" 
drugs in a house on -Route 2, Mur. Parrish said he and an e":lp!oye went 
physboro, where the two men allegedly to the house Jan. 'Z7 to see if It were Ln 
lived . condition to show to some people, he 
A fourth charge of possession of a said _ 
controlled substance was dismissed No one was home, Pa.rrish sard, and 
after Richman ruled that the substance they had to shove open the doors to gain 
was found in a place where items listed entry because the locks had been 
in tne search warrant would not have changed. 
conceivably been located . The warrant " We saw a bunch of stuff wrapped in 
S d - -. I- . - -d black paper stacked up in the .front tn ent attorney app I nt room," Parrish testified. " I didn 't know ca s reVleWe :~~~~:~~~~!:~s~~:i~~r!~:f?t~~a 
By MIke Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The first ten applicants for the 
~dent attorney position were 
reviewed Monday during a meeting of 
. the"Student Attorney Program's board 
of directors, but a setection of a student 
attorney will probably not be made 
until June, Student President Doug 
Diggle said. 
'. Diggle said4-be program's board was 
waiting for the responses from ads 
gus 
'Bode 
which wiU appear next week in two said there were four outstanding get out." 
professional law magazines be ore candidates reviewed by the board . Parnsh, who lives near the house, said 
making the selection. Monday, but none of the applicants he called' the Illinois State Police. 
Diggle said applications would be were rejected. Parrish said he had never seen or had 
accepted for two weeks a~er the ads Welch said some of the candidates contact with the defendants prior to Jan . 
appeared in the" ABA (American Bar were law students who would be 'Z7 and that he had seen March only orice 
Association> Journal" and the " IBA graduating this year. when she was in his office paying her 
<Illinois Bar Association> Journal. " Diggle said graduating law students rent. 
Diggle said the board was pleased 
with the response received from the ad 
that was run in the "Chronicle of 
Higher ~ation" but t'flat the ad in 
the law journals should produce about 
90 more applicants for the student 
attorney. , 
Diggle said that an person who does 
not submit a resume within two weeks 
is probably not that in terested in the 
position. 
Diggle said the board ~oul~ probably 
invite the top three choices to SIU at the 
end of May and interview them for the 
position. Diggle said the attorney 
should be hired by the beginning of 
summe?'l session. 
Dean of St.udent Life Harvey Welch 
would not be rejected but they would A special agent for. the Southern 
not t>e given high consideration because Illinois Enforcement Group (MEG ) 
they would not receive the results of testified in cOurt that he was sent to the 
their ABA Entrance Exam until house (or surveillance after he received 
~ptember. . a call that a large quantity o( what was 
Welch said that law students applying reported to be cannabis was in the 
ior the student attorney position might house. 
still be considered at a later date. The agent said he observed three 
"I think a position like this will turn white males approach the residence 
over a great dea~" Welch said. --E'om the country club's golf course and 
Diggle said the applications will be enter the house. 
screened by tllll! IDdividua'l board A few minutes later, the agent said, 
be h two of the subjects exited the house and f!1em rs as t ey come in: ! proceeded across the golf course i.n the 
" We' ll get some applicants who are 
not qualified, sortfe who are marginally ~~::::. direction from which they had 
qualified and others who are extremely The agent said he took pictures of the 
qualified," Diggle said. "We should be house and the men 's activities . 
able to knock them down pretty 
Quickly." (Continued 00 page 2) 
He'aring called to settle 
dete~tion-righJs qu~stion 
(Continued fIp'n page 1) 
However, a picture showing three men 
walking across the golf course to the 
house "didn't turn out," he said, but the 
other pictures. showing the defendants 
did tum out. ' 
The agent said he could see to within 
two feet of the house 's front door using 
the binoculars. 
" But you never specifically saw 
McPherson or Coleman renter he 
house?" Debus questioned' the agent, 
who admitted that he could not actually 
see the men walk in the door . 
The question of whether McPherson 
and Coleman were actually under arrest 
because they were being detained 
surfaced during the state's questioning 
of State Trooper David Mileur. And if 
the men were actually under arrest , the 
question of their volunteering iden · 
tlfication information when they hadn 't 
been given Miranda warnings of their 
rights must be proven by the prepon· 
derance of evidence in a hearing . Rich· 
man said. 
Mileur testified that he a~ived in the 
area at 3:05 p.m. to answer request by 
MEG for assistance . He sai he was to 
help surveil until a search warrant had 
been obtained. 
Mi leur said he was standing in 
Parrish's driveway_ when Parrish 
pointed out a passing car which he said 
was similar to one he had seen parked at 
the house. 
Mileur said he entered Parrish 's car 
with him and they drove to the country 
club parking lot. where they obser ved 
the same vehicle parked. 
The trooper returned to Parrish 's 
~ft!~~o~~~~etot :Jt:rq~:dre~!rve~t~ 
report that two subjects were 
proceeding across the golf course, he 
said. 
Mileur said after the men got into the 
car he asked- Coleman, who was in the 
driver 's seat, for identification. When 
Coleman asked what the trouble was, 
Mileur said he explained that the house 
the two men had just left was under 
surveillance for marijuana violations, 
and that he had to detain the men until 
the investigation was complete . 
In the evidentiary hearing , which is 
helf to inform the judge so tha t he can 
make a decision on the issue which 
precipitated the hearing. Mileur said 
Coleman produced a va lid North 
Carolina driver 's license. McPherson 
said he had no identification with him. 
Mileur said. but told him his name and 
occupation and provided a phone 
number to verify it. 
McPherson said he was a salesman for 
Bluegem Enterprises, Inc. of Car-
bondale and that he lived with Christine 
March at Lakewood Park. Route 2. 
Ca rbondale. when he was in town . the 
tr?Oper said 
Milcur said he didn 't tell the me:: ~hey 
were under arrest and therefore didn 't 
treat them as if they were because h 
" didn :t feel it was my duty to do further 
at that point based on my knowledge." 
He said he had no way of knowing what 
the investigation would produce. 
,May 10 deadline set for dean 
of continuing ed applicants 
ominations and applications for the deadline for subm itting an application 
position of dean of continuing education for the latter is April 22. 
must be submitted to James Tweedy, The dean of continui~ education will 
chairman of the search comillee. by be responsible for cont ' uing education, 
May 10, said Frank Horton, vice military programs, the abor Institute 
president for academic affairs and and the Listener's Progra 
research. Requirements for the position include 
The positions of dean of continuing a doctorate degree or equivalent 
education and dean .of general academic qualif.jcations a nd 
academic programs were created a a administrative £x.perience. 
. result of an administrative Applicants for the job should 'ubmit 
reorganization of University Programs to Tweedy a copy of their curriculum 
last month. A national search has been vita, a list of three references and a 
initiated for the dean of contin~in s tatement of their views on the fuiure of 
education while the search for the- de continuing education. their role as ilean 
of general academic programs wil ~ a nd the relationship of continuing 
limited to indi id Is at SI U. The education to the Universi . 
Special F·Senate session set 
The Faculty Senate will meet in a 
s pec ial session Tuesda y to continue 
reviewing proposed grievance 
procedures for faculty and ad ; 
ministrative staff members. 
lI'he meeting is scheduled for 1:30 p.m : 
in the Agriculture Building 's Seminar 
Room. . 
At last Tuesd~ meeting , Faculty 
Senate Pre.sident Herbert Donow 
criticized Rie proposed grieva nce 
procedures , saying'lt ill take too much 
time for the process. 
In cases such as denial of 'tenure , the 
length of tiJ}1e allotted for a tion at each 
appeal level "ought to be expedited in a 
small number of days, " Dono;;' said. 
In such cases the grievance rrocedure 
may not l1e implemented unti the start 
of the faculty member 's last year before 
termination . . he said . . 
Donow also questioned whether the 
formal appeal pTocedure should be 
initiated with the administrator who 
made the decision which the com · 
plainant seeks to appeal. 
Retired SIU professor dies 
/ Retired SIU Professor Claude J . education and chief ac~demic adviser 
Dyk.'louse, 72. of ~ Pleasant Ridge for t.he College of Education at the time 
Court, Peori, died at 3: 30 a. m. of hIS retlremen~. . .. 
Monday. Mr. Dykhouse IS SUrvived by hIS Wife. 
Mr. Dykhouse served actively with Thelma. and two sons. Charles and 
the University from September 1947 Lawrence. 
until 1968~hen be took a disability .Funerar services will be held at the 
leave. He resigned in 1972 because of ill Flrst-Federated Chu rCh .Chapel. 3601 N. 
health. Sheridan St.. Peoria at : p. m. 
l;Ie w~ a professor of secondary Wednesday. 
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Ford to name Telecommunications dir~ctor 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Ford plans to nominate Thomas Houser, a ' 
Chicago lawyer and former member of the Federal Communications 
Commission, to the long-vacant post of director o'f- the White House Office of 
Telecommunications Policy <OTP), informed sources said Monday. There was 
no immediate comment from the White ·House. Houser's Chi:x,laW office said 
he was out of the country and unayailable for comment. 
The sources confirmed reports published over the weekend the New York 
Times and two trade ~blications, Television Digest an\:! Broadcasting 
g;f.lgazine. John Eger has been acting director since Clay T. Whitehead left the 
/post in September 1974. OTP sources said Eger plans to leave the a5(enc ana 
return to private law pr~ctice Television Digest said Eger fa.iled to get the job 
because he SUCCeeded in blocking a move by Roy Ash, former director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, to abolish the agency as an economy move. 
Justices asked to b n Jower court gag. orders 
WASHINGTON ( APl-The ne s media a~ked the Supreme Court Monday to 
bar lower courts from restricting news .coverage of pending criminal trials. But 
a Nebraska prosecutor, who obtained a conviction in a-.mass murder case after 
a so-called gag order was imposed, argued that the orders are needed to protect 
the rights of defendants. The court heard ·arguments for the first ·time on the 
constitutionality of the so-ealled gag orders. It is expected to reach a decision 
by June 
Milton R. Larson, county attorney of Lincoln County, Neb" told thf court he 
sought the restrictive or r because he thought it was his responsibility as a 
prosecutor to " take reasonable steps to protect the individual's right to a fair 
trial." Larson told the justices that he was called to Sutherland, Neb., last Oct. 
18 to investigate the slaying of six members of a Sutherland family in their 
home Before the bodies had been removed. he said, a television network 
hel icopter and reporters for . e services and newspapers had arrived. 
Federal grain inspe('tors report to work 
NEW ORLEANS ( APl-Forty federal inspectors, many of whom were just / 
children when cheating began at MississiP~i iver export grain elevators, 
reported for duty Monday to begin the task 0 eeping the $12 billion business 
scandal-free. The arrival of the inspectors, fresh from a five-week training 
course. comes after two years of investigation and court action in which there 
have been 100 indictments and 60 convictions. . 
Included In the group are such relative youngsters as 22-year-old Alice Evans, 
of Vicksburg. Mass.. holder of an agricultural degree from Alcorn State 
University at Lorman. Miss. She will be the second women inspector in the New 
OIeans port area. The new inspectors. who will watch over some 200 prIvate and 
s tate grain graders. precede by a few weeks another 80 inspecters scheduled to 
bolster the grain division of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in New Orleans, 
the por~ from which 40 per cent of all exported grain leaves. 
Prosecutor ('hallenges Hearst's rel'elations 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (APl - A prosecutor said Monday that authorities here 
did not believe Patricia'Hearst's secret revelations about a ba~nk robbery in 
which her former lover, Steven Soliah. is charged. " There is rational reason for 
disbelieving a woman who wants to look out for her boyfriend, and that's what it 
comes down to. " sa id Asst. U.S. Atty. Richard Nichols. 
Nichols made the statements challenging Hearst's credibility in a hearing to 
decide whether authorities who questIOned the convicted heiress, should be 
called to testify about what she told them during closed-door meetings. Soliah's 
chief defense attorney. Sheldon Otis, said he colrld call witnesses to prove that 
Harst confided to prosecutors that Solia h was-dUtside-flot inside-the bank he 
is accused of robbing. Soliah. is char~ed with participating in the robbery of a 
branch of the Crocker , tional Bank in suburban Carmichael last April 21 in 
which a woman bank customer was killed. 
Supreme Court refuses dis('rimination ('ase 
WASHfNGTON LAPl-The Supreme Court Monday refused to review the case 
of a woman who contended she was dismissed from her teaching post at the 
Illinois Ins ti tute of Technology because of sex discrimination. She had based 
her .case o~ two federaJ .c.ivii rights laws her attorney argued may be applied 
against private uDlversltles. 
The court left undisturbed an appellate court opinion written' by one orits own 
members. Justice John Paul Stevens, about· two months before taking his seat 
on the Supreme Court last December. Stevens took no part in the Supreme 
Court's decis ion not to review the case. Women's rights_groupS cited this case 
b,rought .by He!en Cohen ~gainst the Illinois Institute of Technology. fu opposm~ 
hiS nominatIOn to the high court. 
I nd ia slum du'e llers fight to keep homes 
NE DELHI. India (AP) -Slum dwellers fought a bloody conflict with police 
Mo~day to prevent the razing of their shacks and forced resettlement. As many 
as flv~ pohcemen a~d sev~n slu'!! dwellers were reported killed and dozens 
more Injured. The fight With pohce and city demolition crews was the first 
known open res.istanc~ ~o a ma~ive ew Delhi face-lifting program started 
shortly after Prime MmlSter Indira Gandhi proclaimed a natronal emergency 
and suspended most civil libertit'.s last June. 
The federally controlled Delhi administration has said that at least 250,000 
slurTLdweliers. generally lower caste poor living in. shacks near their places of "'-
work. have been moved to resettlement sites outside the city. In other Indian 
developments: 
-G~.ndhi.· s government said it is prepared to open talks with Pakistan on 
rest~rmg diplomatic relations that were severed when the two countries went to 
war m December 1971. 
Former (;01'. Kerner readmitted to hospital 
CHICAGO (APl-Former Gov. Otto..J(erner. who had part of a cancerous 
right lung removed. has been readmitted to a hospital suffering a general 
decline in health, hospita l officials reported Monday. Kerner's condition was 
listed as fair. He has recently suffere? a weight loss and shortness of breath, a 
hospital spokesman said. 
Kerner, tbeiirst sitting federal judge in the nation's history to be convicted in 
a criminal trial, was readmitted to Illinois Masonic Hospital April 12. He had 
undergone su rgery there in March 1975 when doctors removed a cancerou.~ 
tUT{lor from his right lung. Since January. he has been recei.ving chemotherapy 
treatments. ' 
~. \ . -, o~ent rate hIgh ' on Northeast side 
Bottles and cans are strewn in alleys every day in sections of the . 
Levy. area in Northeast car~ The LevY stretches from East 
JackSon to East oak Streets bi'Y'jNQrth Washington Avenue, (Staff 
photo by Linda Henson) __ 
.. 
'Travelin' man' arrives, 
lo_oks for available wo~k 
By Judy Vandewater 
, Daily Egyptain Staff Writer 
Lester. a 65-year-old black man. has 
been in Carbondale-a' little over a week. 
He rode into town in a boxcar and 
expects to leave ~t way. " I'm a 
travelin' man. ~ ' he laughed and drew a 
bottle of Bardenheill S erry from his 
back pocket. 
T,uesday he intended to look for a job 
in Cobden "setting out tomatoes or 
squash" or doing any kind of work that 
~ available. 
, Lester was passing the time with five 
- ot1Jer men Saturday' afternoon near the 
rear of Land of, Lincoln Legal 
Assistance Foundation, Inc. at 127 N. 
Washington Ave . .He said he attempted 
to sleep Friday night in the I1linois 
Central Railroad depot "but they put 
. 'me out of there." 
Another man, who appeared to be in 
his' late twenties. pproached the group. 
Th~two white women. one taking notes 
and the other shooting pictures. had 
raised his curiosity and his skepticism. 
Beg your pardon 
~e times for the film .. Rape eu ure, " "Rape-An Inquiry into Pr ventlon" and " No Lies" were in orrectly listed in Saturday's Daily E ptian. The films will be s.hown·from . 7: :.J to!J: :.J p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom B 
of tlie Student Center. . 
. He refused to give his name. perhaps 
fearing the women were police. "The 
last time I had my" picture taken I 
ended up in jail," he said but did not 
elaborate. 
He willingly philosophized about a 
street in Northeast Carbondale known 
as the Levy or the Square. The I".evy is 
a b lock long section of North 
Washington Avenue that runs between 
East Jackson and- East Oak Streets. " A 
lot of black people up there-illl they do 
is get high. because ~hey were never 
giveR a chance." he saig. adding ~hat 
"the only thing that is important IS a 
fifth of wine." . 
"Carbondale is just like Cairo. it's a ' 
melting pot," he said. " People hear. 
'Hey, in Carbondale there is plenty of 
jobs.' but they get here and there are no 
jobs." 
He p6UU£d across t", street to the 
Levy and said, "You could walk down 
that street and within three minutes 
have enough to get a bottle. Someb~ 
will give you the I1J.Oney to get booze. 
Nobody will give you a roof oVer your 
head," He called another man. Robert 
Evans over to confirm his statement. 
Evans, who has no (amily, has been 
unemployed since April 9. He has been 
in Carbondale about a year and is 
currently living at 324 E. Jackson St. 
Even though his apartment has no gas 
or .el~tricity Evans intends to stay 
there. "for as long as I can." 
Editor's note: This is the sixth story in 
a sewn-part series exploring life in the 
" other Carbondale-the ~ortMast Side. 
By Judy VaDdewater 
Dally Egyptiau Staff Wri~r 
The unemployment rate in Northeast 
Carbondale probably averages five per 
cent higher than the overall 
unemployment rate in Jackson County, 
said Richard' Morris, director of the 
Illinois State' Employment Service. 
The Northeast has a 95 per cent black 
po~Ul tion. Morris said he does not feel 
rac' prejudice is necessarily the 
ca se for high unemployment. 
"I know a· lot of people would say, 
'Wel~ the employers in this area are 
not going to hire blacks.' I feel that if 
people want a job, they can get a job." 
Morris said. He added that jobNt'e 
available. ) 
The Illinois State Employment 
Service does not deal with specific 
areas of Carbondale. but Morris sa,id he 
cou ld genera lize as to why the 
Northeast has a higher unemployment 
rate. 
The Northeast "has t e lowest 
' achievement rates as far as academic 
background. " he said. "The average 
level of education is 11 ye"rs." 
Morris pointed out that there is very 
little industry in Carbondale. the .major 
industrial employers being ck 
Industries. Inc. and SIU. "In order to 
work for the University you have to 
.. have a higher level of education." he 
said. 
There is a higher rate of 
unemployment among 18- to 25-year-old 
non- tudents. Morri said. "These kids 
may not have scholarships to go on to 
college. and without marketable skills 
behind them in high school. they are 
going to have a hard time." 
The Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act rCETA) finances a variety 
of programs which teach m<irketable 
skills to the disadvantaged . Morris said 
people are .accepted into the programs 
on a priority system based on income 
with disabled veterans re~eiving the 
highest preference. Vietnam veteI:lIns 
and public aid recipients ~o receive 
high priority. Morris said. 
Mike Fiorenzi. employment counselor 
at the Illinois State Employment 
Service. said CETA programs are 
divided into three phases: public 
service employes. classroom training 
and vocational training. Participants 
. in the program receive a nontaxable 
hourly wage of $2. 30, while public aid 
recipients receive $30 per week' above 
their regu lar grant. ( 
Fiorenzi estimated that 175 to 310 
people have' partiCipated in training 
programs since they began in 
December, 1974-
The Black Labor Area Coalition 
Koonei!, Inc. ( BLACK) -provides an 
outreach \ program - in high-
unemployment areas. AI Ross, direotor 
of the no~rofit corporation, said the 
agency uses a grassroots approach to 
try to involve Pe'Okle in CETA 
programs. 
Representatives of . LACK, Inc. go 
door-tlMioor "trying tol explain what it 
(CETA) is all about and get~ple 
registered with employment servlc . 
BLACK, Inc., which is subcontracted 
through the Illinois State Employment 
Service. " is into a thing of supplying 
needed services." Ross said the agency 
provides counseling ' for emotional 
suppprt, follow,up services and 
transportation. " Sometimes we are 
able to help-by providing a simple 
referral." . 
"We would like to think of ourselves 
as help'ing a person develop, .. Ross 
said. ' If peop1e live for 18 years. you 
know they have skills. We a ess their 
skills and their needs." 
The ·Other~ 
Carbondale 
Ross befieves discriminatory hiring 
p'alle21rns are a prolJlem in the area. 'We e st and our existence screams out t e fact that it is not as it should 
be. " 
Results of a survey of Jackson County 
employers showed that 10 to 15 blacks .£ 
are employers. Hoss sa id blacks were ,--
missing from all major categories 
including wholesaling. manufacturing. 
mining. construction and financial 
institutionS. " That speaks to the entire 
myth of free enterprise. " Ross sa id. 
There is no longer a concerted effort 
by blacks to support black-owned 
businesses. Ross said. "We had a 
glimpse of that in the ···60s. but the 
people's minds were skillfully 
redirected to feel that they cou ld get 
their' s if they moved away from 
solidarity." The strategy worked. Hoss 
said. " poor people do not· feel collective 
anymore and are not acting together." 
Ross believes that laws designed to 
bring bout equa l opportunit y 
employ m e nt have ·been largely 
ineffective. "Laws do not change 
altitudes . .. 
Lester (r:lght) and a friend spend a leisurely afternoon talki"9 and 
drinking near the Levy-in Northeast carbondale. Finding someone 
to help you pay for a bottle of wine Is a lot easier than finding 
someone to give you a roof over your head for a nigflt, Lester said. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) . 
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Two t.hings are readily apparent in lQoking at the ' 
use of hard drugs in the United States. First, the 
problem of addict10n to .narcotics, especially 
morphine and her ion, is not new to this . country. 
There were sizable numbers of Americans addicted 
to opiates during the Civil War, and again, early in 
this century. The current rise in narcotic addiction 
started in the early 1960s and hji5c' 'grown to the 
present. ' 
Second, the problem of drug abuse and 'addiction to 
heroin is not going to go away by itself. Addiction is 
on the rise not only in ·large cities where it started. 
but is spreading to medium and small-sized cities 
where it has been unknown in the past. 
'Editorials 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Estimates of the number of addicts in the United 
States vary from 200.000 to 750,000 and heroin use is 
said to be increasing at a rate of 100 per cent a year 
in major .cities. 
There are two basic ways of dcaling with the 
problem of addiction-the punit'ce approach. as 
practiced in this country, and the medical approach 
used by the British. The United States has banned 
the use or manufacture of herion since early in this 
century, clllOsing instead to treat addicts as 
criminals . . 
The BritiSh have a lways considered addiction to be 
a socia l disease, much as we have come to view 
alcoholism. In England, addicts are supp lied with 
heroin by prescription through a nationwide system 
of clinics. The choice of treatment method lies with 
the doctor, and the ultimate aim is to gradually 
reduce tbe addict's consumption until ~he habit can 
be broken or. failing that. to stabilize the addict's use 
of · the drug. 
either approach is entirely successful. There are 
•. no easy solutions to the problem. The myths 
surrounding the use of heroin have only served to 
compound the problem. Too little is known about 
why people become addicts. the effec ts of the drug 
on the body and what method of treatment works 
best. . 
Addicts are likely to turn to pros titution. burglary. 
selling the drug or muggings to support their habit 
and have been recognized as major contributors to 
the alarming rise in crime in the past several years. 
p The British experience has be~n that. heroin 
maintenance can reduce the addict s likelihood to 
stea l as well as acting as a " trea tm ent lure" to get 
the addict in to a supervised treatment situation. 
The aim of any treatment J>rogram should be the 
integration of the addict back into society. Despite 
com monly held beliefs. the British experience 
indicates that addicts can hold s teady jobs <ltld-live 
in a family situation. ~ 
Supervision by trained professionals and rIexitlllity 
in dealing with the inC!li ' al addict are the key to 
understanding and treatl g the prob lem. Heroin 
maintenance is not a new concept to this country . but 
it should be instituted in conjunction with other 
forms of accepted treatment uch as Me'thadone and 
cherne-therapy already in use here. 
A good drug-abuse policy should first try to get thl' 
addict under treatment. rather than in jail or dead in 
the gutter. . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Is pulling the plug ethicair' 
Ih' Kathie Anderson 
. Student Writer 
The Karen A n Quinlan decision is not a solution of 
the right to die ue . It is instead a reaffirmation of 
the abortion questIOn. eye-opener to the fact that 
huma ns cannot yet distinguish that gray area defining 
life and death . 
The New Jersey Supreme Court did expand the legal 
right te privacy when it gave Mr . Quinlan the decision 
to end artificial life support for 'his comatose 
daughter . But the real issue here- homicide v. 
euthanasia v. something else- has been skirted bv 
both legal and medical jurisdictions. And no matter 
what rights the Quinlans have legally obtained . 
someone is sure to ca ll pulling the plug on Karen 
murder . --
o one has ~"ljsfactoril y outlined where life begins 
and ends . The respon ibility of uch a definition has 
not yet been accep ted by either the private or public 
sector of huroan society. The echoes of denial for 
having to make the- decision are evident in 1\11'5 . 
Quinlan's post ·tria hope that Karen "would die 
naturally" before the family had to make the dreaded 
decision . Without a redefi niti on of death a court ·given 
ri ght to die is meaningless; the guilt and avoidance 
and trauma will occur In every case . And the public 
must not delude itself into believing that Karen Ann 
Quinlan is an isolated example. There must he a 
raising of . consciousness for the !1ameiess others 
wh8tie respirator plugs were pulled " accideiltally" or 
"when the nurse wasn't looking." 
The buck stops where ? 
How can society go about defining a subject that is 
the final taboo? How will a hospital ethic committee 
determine when death is right or wrong? 
In 1968 the Harvard criteria for the diagnosis of 
death were defined and adopted by a majority of the 
medical society. Thes . clude : no spontaneous 
respiration. no purposeful response to any pain. no 
response to voice s timulus. fixed . delated pupils. no 
blin~ng or ocular movements. no voice reflexes and a 
negative or " flat" electroencephalograin response 
twice within 24 hours . A prominent doctor who helped 
to define these criteria said that brain dea~nd coma 
a re not ynonymou . Severe coma . acc~ding to 
- medical definition. is an abnormal stale of con-
sciousness in which a patient may have varied 
degrees of unresponsiveness . 
IMan .fulfills American dream 
In an art icle published in ew York magazine in 
October. 1975 . Karen 's lawyer described her as 
"sweating. blinking . gasping arrd curling in a fetal 
po ilion . To a layman this is not conclusive evidence 
of life. but it cast doubt on the absolute theory that 
Ka ren Quinlan was dead . In the same article the 
author. Joa n Kron. described another girl . whO died 
naturally while hooked to a respirator. If this is 
po sible. how can one justify defining the gasping , 
blinking Karen as a corpse? 
By Arthur Hoppe 
According to the magazine, P.sychology Today, the 
actor who plays Marcus Wei y, M.D., on television 
has received more than 250,000 letters. most of them 
requesting medical advice. 
It was' sometime during the night of April 2 that 
Herbert Skite became the first person to achieve The 
Gre~ American Dream: He escaped into his . 
televISion set. 
is feat was discovered by his wife, Millicent. 
when she came down to make breakfast in the 
morning and noticed l he set was still on. " Don't tell 
me you sat up and watched tee-vee all night again, 
Herbert, " she called. . 
BuChe wasn' t il1..l1is chair. She walked over to the 
set . When she reached to turn it off, Herbert' 
familiar voice cried,\ " Millicent, don't touch that 
dial! " And there he was on the scrE!en. as big as life. 
"Herbert," demanded Millicent, "what are you 
doing in there?" 
"I don' t know, " said Herbert. " I think 1 was 
watC/~.ing The Awful Late Show. I can' t remember 
. what old movie it was. I'm sure I'd seen it a couple of 
times~re. I've seen them all: Then suddenly I 
was!,n re look:in~ out at my emptX chair." 
"Wel~ no matter, ' said Millicent. 'you come out 
of the right this minute." 
"Why. " ask~ Herbert. " I haven' t anything else to 
. do. " . 
"Don't e silly. You have to keep on ; [or 
work so you can support me and he ' :and get 
P;'.e ~ DIIily Egyptian .• ~tril 20,191,6 
the car fixed a nd pay the bills. We got a second 
notice on our taxes. Herbert. and .. . " 
" Yeah. " said Herbert. "Sorry. I got to make room 
for the test pattern." 
. And he disappeared. 
Since therL the family has seen him quite often on 
television. 
Millicent. though angry with him. refuses to turn 
off the set. "Wilk t kind of wife would I be." she told 
her mother. "if I pulled the plug on my own 
husband? " . 
During the day, Herbert can usually be found on 
the soap operas. But Millicent doesn' t watch those as 
he's the romantic hero. She also avoids old Lauren 
Bacall movie~. " Herbert always did have this thing 
~out Lauren~ac3ll. " she says with a igh. 
She likes him on the game show. He' the sma rt 
one who wins all the money. On Monday nights she 
knows where to find him----throwing that beautiful 
touchdown pass and making that spectacular catch 
as well. AS for other evenings. he's busy for hours 
outsmarting. outfighting and outshooting assorted 
evildoers. • 
Fortunatel . he rarely gets hurt. Not that 'lillicent 
has to worry ::bout his health. "After aiL" she says, 
" he's got Marcus Welby. M. D." -/ 
Beneath Millicent's anger, jealousy and envy, 
there lies a certain pride. 
" Don' t forget. " she told her mother "that 
Herbert's done what the average America~ spends 
ore than five hours a day for years trying to do." 
The other side of this argument suggests that Karen 
Quinlan was reduced to the state of the neo-mort. a 
non -being whose vita l functions were limited to the 
mechanical capabilities of the machine to which she 
was connected . A school of theory predicts that 
students of medicine may someday use entire hospital 
wards of bodies hooked to respiration machines , and 
that these breathing corpses will replace the medical 
school anatomy cada,yers in teaching human functions 
and di~gnosis . " . 
It IS In thiS horror . the human fear of death . that the 
Quinlan decision re t . Over the yea r that Karen has 
been in her coma. doctors have discussed and 
redisc·u sed the issue of whether she is dead or not. 
They cannot even agree as to whether he meets the 
Harvard criteria . Many ay they believe her EEG 
readings' to be non·negative. which would cast doubt 
on the death of all of her brain cells. 
Aldou Huxle\-' " Brave New World" is not so far 
away . Perhaps when the concept of birth and death 
can be sett led in a test tube and in an instant . the 
taboos and the ~i 1t feelings will finally come to an 
end. and humans will be able to face death as . 
squarely as they have faced other experiences which 
are Pilrt of life. 
Certamly. just as brain death and coma are not one 
and the same. death and privacy are ,not synonyms. 
'ntil death is redefined . that respirator is Karen 
Quinlan's life. Any hand on the plug commits murder . 
. 'Letters 
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Non-voters m'ore aware of the con game Dilemma deserves effort 
To the Daily Egyptian:" 
Student government elections took place on 
Wednesday, and again there were pleas for students 
to vote. Some underlying meanings are: hazed over 
when one thinks of voting as being a duty and 
differentiates only between the candidates, instead 
of concentrating o.n ,what is perpetuated by a vote. 
Student government is a ritual conducted at the 
discretion of the SIU administration. It also tends to 
become another vehicle for the extention of 
a.dminiStrative control over the students. The student 
government placates tIle students into thinking they 
actually have some representation in the affairs of 
SlU it regulates and controls student mobilization 
and activities by putting it directly under the control 
, of the administration. Also, the student government 
conveniently takes care of the trivial and time-
CIA atrocities n~ joke 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I was dismayed to read, in his article 'Colby-
Stapelton: The hottest comegy on stage,' that 
Constantine Karahalios should consider CIA 
activities to be some kind of joke. His misplaced 
humor is symptomatic of the sort of cynicism and 
moral bankruptcy that enables the CIA to survive 
and prosper; his slapstick sentiments might have 
succeeded in raising a titter within the CCYly confines 
of Carbondale. but to the citizens of Vietnam. Chile. 
Iran, Guatemala, Italy etc .. as well as the victims 
of CIA. harrassment at home, they were a 
r~~~~it~IIYins~~odorous, misdirected, cruel and 
In appealing to the lowest common denominator in 
his audience. he has trivalized what is in point of fact 
an extre:memly serious matter; no amount of 
slapstick comedy can conceal the fact that the U.S. is 
largely despised abroad--the people of other nations 
do not distinguish between the CIA and the American 
people; in their eyes we are all tarred with the same 
brush, we are all guilty. As for 'entertainment 
. politics', the only people who could possibly be 
laUghing are the American people, generously 
accompanied by the em-like ~iddling of Mr. 
Karahalios. If we do not lea rn to accep t. 
responsibility for CIA atrocities then the proverbial 
chicken will eventually return to roost, as it always 
does. And that. Mr. Karahalios, is no joke. . 






To the Dai,ly Egyptian: 
I would like to thank you and the staff for taking 
the time and the interest to give publicity and 
promotion to the Stan Kenton concert Monday in 
Carbondale, the purpose olwhich is to prov de needy 
funds for the CCHS -music and band and extra-
curricular programs_ The added comment in 
Friday's Daily Egyptian ~as above and beyond the 
call of c3]llpus journalism. 
The music teache~, and the music boosters, and 
the musical children thank you. I do too. 
Manuel Schonhorn 
Professor of English 
Driving course valuable 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I wouJ<\ like to expre~ a personal note of thanks to 
Mr. Dan Shannon of the Safety Center, and his 
gradua~e assistants, Brad Giles and Rob Bates for 
the excellent defensive driving course which they 
recently gave at the SIU driving range. All three 
men exhibited not only a high degree of technical 
. ability, but also the ability to teach those skills to 
their st ts. 
I app lated the valuable and worthwhile service 
they are providing. 
Mike Antoline 
consuming affairs that the administration does not 
want to be concerne<l with. Tbe two student initiated 
programs that are of any importance-the Student-
to-Student grant program and- the Student Attorney 
Program are both in danger of extinction. 
The fonner may be abandoned, ~d e latter ' is 
caught up somewhere in the admi . tl'ation. Of 
course, the latter was doomed from start. {do you 
think the administration will upset the business 
community by the possible law suits by the 
students?> Perhaps the silent majority of the 
students who did not vote are not apathetic-just 
more aware of the con game. 
Janice Goltz 
Senior 
Social Welfare and 
Political Science 
Thief spoils idealism 
To the Daily Egyotian: 
I have had a puppy s tolen from my back yard. I 
live at 202 S. Pop!ar. She is six weeks old, gold 
orange hair, curly on her head and ears. She 
resembles a golden retriever. Her name IS EeN. 
I am very sad because she was promised to three 
young boys. This puppy was my gift of friendship to 
t~m. 
I am even sadder than someone felt so right and 
justified to take her from me. They gave no thought 
to the value someone else could have placed on this 
pup. That along with stealing a puppy, they also took 
with them part of the trust I gave my fellow man. 
To the thief: how dare you ruin my idealistic 
outlook of the world and the world of my three young 
friends. 
I truly hope as ~e puppy g rows up you enjoy her. I 
also hope if your d family ask you about 
her ba,ckground, you' ll mention she is stolen. After 
all, you should feel pride in your puppy, she comes 
from a good litter. 
If anyone has ' information concerning the puppy, I 
would appreciate if you'd contact me at 202 S. 
Poplar. I have no phone. If I don' t get the puppy 
back, I would just like to know she is safe. 
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To the Daily Egyptian: 
In reading your' third story in "n,e Other 
Carbondale" series, it occurred to me, ~~ very 
unfortunate it is that laws and re~ons on 
distribution of tax doUars make an obviously needy 
person such as Mrs. Elsie Steele ineligible to receive ~ . 
a $5000 government grant to upgrade her home. ----
It also occurred to me that if each student at SIU 
d'onated 25 cents, a fund in excess of $5000 would 
result Then, if a fraternity or other group of students 
donated some time and talent, Mrs_ Steele' s home 
could be rei\a.b'ilitated. . 
Students a f SlU have, in the pas't, made significant 
contributions to community betterment. Is Mrs. 
Steele' s dilemma worthy of anomer such effort by 
these energ,etic young people? 
• Hans J . Fischer 
City Council an 
Blood drive a success 
To the Dail gyptian: 
This year's Red Cross blood drive has been a 
tremendous success. In the fall semester at SIU, 
1,286 pints of blood were donated. Another 1,108 pints 
were donated during the jipring semester drive, 
bringing this year's total t n aU-time record high of 
2,394 pints of blood. This is all due to the students 
who cared enough to get involved either by donating 
blood or by volunteering their time to the blood 
drive. 
The success of this year's blood drive is related to 
broader participation on campus through the 
cooperat ion of Angel Flight. Arnold Air Society, Gay 
Peoples' Union, Health Education 500, lnter-{;reek 
Council Journalism 341, M.O. V.E. , Rugby Club, 
Saluki Flying Team, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha 
Gamma Rho. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega, 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Alpha 
Psi, Delt a lfpsiJon, Delta Zeta, Phi Sigma' .}{appa, 
Tau )tappa Epsilon. . 
Never before have so many people been involved 
in the campus blood drive. Everyone should feel very 
proud of what we have accomplished. Let's keep up 
the good work and try to top our record for next year. 
Only with your continued help can it be done. Thank 
you. 
OF (J),f(St,5If<! IlIfI(fFf.llJf)!£axs 
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by Garry Trudeau 
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Ella Jenkins shows her " call and resPonse 
teaching technique that she w i l l be teaches children about sound, rhy1tlm and 
demonstrating at her pr~am Tuesday in movement. 
'Taxi Driver:~ tough, complex 
By Jim Croc:er 
SWdeDtWriter -
"Taxi Driver," directed by 
Martin Scorsese and )"ritten by 
Paul Schrader, lunges at the throat 
but misses the jugular. The film ( at 
University Four) is a mean, 
frequently fascinating look at 
individual despair in urban life, and 
the plurging eX that despair through 
. a ritualistic act of violence. 
<J\'Review 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::.: .... . 
Scorsese has, consciously Or not. 
adopted the assassin from 
.. Nashville," the instincts of" Death 
Wish." the rites of " The Virgin 
Spring," and the unintentional 
media · formed hero from .. A 
Clockwork Orange," and mexed all 
eX these elements with his own-New 
York sensibility. The result is a 
lethal cocked gun. itching to be 
fired. "Taxi Driver" may be more 
powerful than any of the above 
movies. It 's a confUSing film which 
paradoxically derives power from 
its confusion 
The story is an almost clinical 
case study eX Of¥! vis Bickle 
( Robert De Niro) , a Marine vet who 
drives a hack at night because he 
can' t sleep. ConstanUy exposing 
himself to the scum of New York 
City, Bickle ftnds any normal 
outlets of satisfaction thwarted . 
He's a man full of undefined tension 
with no methods of release-then he 
, becomes acquainted with handguns. 
Suddenly he has' the power to 
drastically alter life. This power 
consumes him: inwardly drawn, the 
guns provide the only means with 
which to express himself. 
But Bickle's purpose becomes 
clouded when he first sets his sights 
00 a presidential candidate. A side-
stepping sequence concerning a 
bungled assassination attempt 
ensues: Bickle pulls back at the last 
moment. but his urges are now too 
strong to suppress . He goes hunting 
for what he knows to . be wrong, 
subjects for which he feels no 
inhibitions. 
The message is loud and clear" 
our cities are he II Ifcrtes of 
humanities. and nothing is going to 
JlIlrge the devils but a force capable 
eX completely eradicating them . 
~~~~~:~~. ~:s ~oni:a; 
conteinporary psychotic Westerner. 
but is he a hero, as the media would 
~~  ~ .. W •. IlH",hJ9IM . 
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Projector 
have us believe' We know better. 
What we don't know are the reasons 
!;;:hind Travis' truggles with his 
conscience-we just see him 
struggling. For a character study, 
" Taxi Driver. " is uncommonly 
shallow. The material has been 
provided. but not explored. For, 
ultimately, what becomes of 
Travis? What has he turned into? Is 
he healthy and happy? Or will he go 
hunting again? 
S(.'Orsese' s camera work gets 
better each film, having ' ridden 
himself from mos t of !'he 
superfluous camera movements 
that plagued his previous work. The 
editing could be sharper. Some 
scenes drag on without revelation, 
while others ( the pimp consoling his 
12-year old hooker and Scorsese 
. self laying a potential wife-
killer seem unnecessary. 
The explosive, bloody and 
demanding violence at the end of 
lhe film provoked laughter from 
some. But it wasn't the yahoo. 
whoop-'em-up type of laugh that 
some people confront bloodletting 
00 the screen with. The laughs were 
nervous eXClamations of disbelief-
a public , disturbed. And " Taxi 
Driver" is distrubing, a film that 
should not be passed off with a word 
~ It deserves to be discussed. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
• I 
.Children's music expert 
~o giv~ Tuesday co~cert 
Ella J~, allen described as The concert is sJ)OllSOl"ed by the 
the Mitch Miller of children's SIU grad uate students in 
music,' will present a concert at 7: 30 • elementary educatim. 
p.m: Tuesday in Muckelroy 
Auditorium i the Agriculture 
Building. 
A rhythm and soog specialist. she . 
is known for her "call and 
response" teaching technique. She 
demonstrates creative meIhods for 
teaching children about sound, 
rhythm and body movement, said 
Sueanne Sykes, graduate assistant 
in the College of Education. 
Two ba lIet greats 
perfo rm on f ilm 
; n Dat'is showing 
co~c:n~~a~:~~~~~~r~~r:t~ 
Margot Fonteyn and Rud l1lf 
Nureyev- will join the Royal Ballet 
on film to present William 
Shakespeare's " Romeo and Juliet" 
at 7: 30 p.m. in Davis Auditorium, 
Wham building. 
The film is the lOth-in a series of 
12·shown every Wednesday evening. 
~~~fi~~ G;~~n~g~~~rt~r~~~~re~~ 
said the films are a " broad survey-
a representative sample of the 
Shakespearean films ." 
The " Romeo and uliet " film is 
directed by Paul Czi er with music 
by Serge Prokofiev . Prokofiev ' s 
music will be performed by the 
~~~h~~t ~~ thceo~d~~lt~r~~ HjOO~~ 
Lar~hbery . 
Nureyev . and Fonteyn are , 
reviewers said , the best ball 
dancers of the 20th century. 1'1 
magazine called Nureyev the 
" ... finest male dance.r since 
Nijinsky ... and is a thing o[ melded 
fire and sinew , a tiger In tights. " 
Fonteyn has been called the best 
female dancer si nce Pavlova and 
has danced to, rave reviews across 
the United Slates and Canada . 
The most beautiful section of the 
two·hour movie, produced in 1966, is 
when Romeo finds Juliet in her 
crypt and tries to make the dead 
woman dance. The dicipline Fon-
teyn uses in making Juliet's limp 
body fall - o~er and over again is 
breathtaking, said a description of 
the film . 
" Romeo and Juliet " is about two 
teenagers who are members of 
quarreling families . They fall in love 
and meet secretly. Complications 
arise as Romeo believes Juliet is 
dead and kills himself. Juliet. who is 
not dead , discovers Romeo is dea 
and kills herself. Both families , 
grieved at th loss. unite for the first 
time in sorr w . 
On very street in every city 
in this country there '~ a 
nobody who dreams of being 
somebody. He's a lonely 
forgotten man desperate to 
prove that he's alive. 




Jenkins will perform on the 
~aritone ukelele, percussion 
I1\Stnunents and tenor guitar in the 
pl"Qllram that will mix soogs, chants 
and rhythms. 
2 P .M. S how S1.25 
lbeMost~ 
Ilet!dM Story Of Tlis Cenbt'y. 
2:00 6:30 9: J5 
Sorry, No Passes 
............. _ .. 
~~:o.  
5 Acad e m y Awards 
2: 10 P.M. Show SI.25 
® 
A Ful .. , fII. ".~"'~ aaitHArtll1l 
2: 10 i :OO 9: 30 
• •••••••••••••• 
at 
6:" P .M. Show '1.25 
""11IE BAD. NEWS 
"'~A I. e... "'-'- rw.... • ~ : 
6:00 and 8:00 
( 
iI." ' 
it it .. it .. * * * .: * 
j6:10 aDd 8: '. 
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'Third . President:' 
well ~one, moving 
By C-t.uUDe ~ speech, while Hamilton's party 
DaUy EgypdaD SlalftWrlter ~ould like to gag everyone opposed 
to them. For ijamilton it is P;:~d~~~~!~~:g"~e;~:~ imperative that government not be 
through Sunday in lhe Laboratory :;r~= ~ ~~~~~!tO ~~~:: 
Theater, weaves a l~·year period of views speech and the press as a 
~:;nr:ini~~e:~!~~~ngin:a~~ meaqs for the people to rule 
ri early-American politics. t~:~::~ through the 
Stevenson, a novelist and g 
playwright from Hubbiro Woods. .The conflict comes .to a head in 
IlL, creates a story from the bact;" ~t three" as Jefferson agrees to be 
room intrigues of American his party s presldenual candidate. 
government betwet)n 1789 and 1801. The issue is the Alien and Sedition 
She centers the story around the Acts. with Jefferson running on a 
ideologicaltiattle between Jefferson platform denounclOg the Acts and 
and Alexander Hamilton. their supporters . 
. ... :::::::::::::::::::::::.:,.:.: .:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:.:-:-:. :::::::::: The play seemingly has a happy 
~ 'D.nVloeW ending. Jefferson wins the election n .1,1" and settles-for what seems like all 
time-the ideological direction in 
:::::::::: ......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::: :::::::::::.... which the nation would develop. 
Jefferson, played by professional Stevenson makes good use of 
actor Tony Fiacco, is the liber tarian Brechtian-t y pe alienation 
philosopher, who is forced into techniqullS. Using slides. she keeps 
politics in order to save government up the link between modern-day 
for the people. Hamilton, played by politics and the play . At the 
~;:te ~~I~~ha~h~~~ en:: ~rie~~! b~~~~a~~~~:~ :~ :::~ 
should govern for the "rabble." \ directly to the audience. 
Stevenson develops the story The effect keeps the audience 
through the conflicts facing the new from be 109 so drawn IOt o the 
American republic. In the first of narrative. that they miss 
three acts she introduces the Stevenson's point. This kind of 
problem of American support for effect necessarily .needs the 
the French Republic. Caltabiano attention of a skilled di rector. 
paints -a stunning portrait of a Ch ri stia n Moe. professor of 
venemous Hamilton. who sees no . theater, adds that s kill to the 
advantage to America supporting production. 
the " French mob." . He directs his actors 
Contrasting Hamilton is Flacco's interestingly, but never allows the 
sensitive and detailed portrayal of direct ion to overshadow the 
Jefferson. Basically a thinker and plaYWrights message. Instead he 
not a man of action. Jefferson is wooks in unison with Stevenson. 
forced into the political arena combining his talents wi th hers a nd 
' beeause of his ferverent support of the actors to make a very 
the French cause. worthwhile show. 
In the second act Stevenson Students will be admitted for SI to 
reveals the real problem faCing the Tuesday a nd Wednesday night 
new republic-who will govern it. perf~rman~es of "The Third 
This takes shape in the battle over PreSident. Tuesday throu gh 
the Alien and Sedition Acts. Saturday performances begm at 8 
Jefferson and his party believe p. m.. with 3 p. m. matinee on 
there should be no restrictions on Sunday. 
'Tempest' performance 
scheduled for Friday ' 
San Francisco's New 
Shakespeare Company will present 
William Shakespeare' " The 
Tempest" beginning at 8 p. m. 
Friday in Shryock Auditorium. 
. The program, to honor the bard's 
traditional April 23 birthday, is a 
tale of shipwrecks, exit novels, 
lovers, drunkards and _ ost of a 
murdered 'king. The story is about 
Prospero, an exiled uke and 
magician who, with his daughter 
Miranda, and the spirit Ariel, were 
cast on a small island during a 
storm at ·sea. They live on the 
island with Galiban: a monster, 
until there is another shipwreck 
which brings ashore the ghost of an 
;:a:i~~, :g~i~ d~;~:: 
aew of drunken sailors. The 
complications from the situation 
provide the story in one of· 
Shakespeare's best knQ.wn romantic 
comedies. 
The New Shakespeare Company, 
from San Francisco, is a non-profit 
organization of 25 actors and 
technicians under the direction of 
Margrit Roma. The com palJY 
"stnv~ present the story that 
Sha_ re told so clearly and 
si mpl d entertainingly that 
people who have never beard of 
Sha~esP,e3re will enjoy the man's 
magic 
The production will mark the 
third time the New Shakespeare 
Company has performed in the 
University Convocations series. 
The presented " As You Like It" in 
1974 and :' A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" in 1973. 
The previous performances of the 
company were presented outdoors . . 
but the company requested the use 
ri the auditorium because of the 
play's special effects. 
T~P.erformance is open to the 
public (ree ri 
POPPA? 
Starring George Segal & Ruth Gordon 
T.-My, April » 8rid Wedneeday, April 21 
7 ... ' p.rn. 
~5OC 
CenIIr Audltortun\. 
Judy Roth, as Patsy Jefferson, consoles Janet Stevenson. The play runs Tuesday to 
Tony Fiacco, who portrays Thomas Saturday at 8 p.m. ana Sunday at 3 p_ni. 
Jefferson , i-n this week's theater The Friday performance has already been 
department production of "The Third --- sold out. See review below: (Staff photo by 
President." The three-act production is by Bob Ringham) 
Craft show winners awarded 
Winners in the Illinois Ozarks 
Craft Exhibition. on display al the 
University Museum and Art 
Galleries. Faner Ha U. have been 
a~!lounced by the judging 
committee. 
Prizes of $30. S20 and S10 were 
awarded for first. second and third 
places in folk-traditional s tudent 
work and co ntemporary · 
professional categories. Two special 
$50 awards were given for best in 
show and work in glass. 
The show featured the Southern 
Highland Handicraft Guild 
traveling exhibit from the Southern 
Applachian Mountains and the 
IUinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition. 
Top prize winners were James 
ders , a graduate student in art 
and Bill Boysen. assoc' te professor 
in art. Sanders won for his fiber 
construction called " Recycled Love 
Seat"' and Boxsen exhibited work in 
glass called 'Flared Form." 
First place awards were won by 
M. Joan Lintault. an assistant 
professor in art. for "Object from 
My Life:" Joseph Clift, a graduate 
student in art, for a steel and 
sterling pin and by B. Marlene 
Webb. from Ewing. for a ru~ called 
"Stripes and Broken Glass .. 
Second place winners were Harris 
Deller, from Carbondale, for a 
ceramic tea po~ Judity Keyes, a 





They had more 
than love-
they had fun. 
GlI3I.fand 
I.£MnW) 







SUNDAY APRIL 25 
1\00 Shows at 7 & 9-.30 pm;, 
at the 
IITffiaritIID CCivi~ CCe,,'e~ 
Tower Square Plaza Marion, Illinois 
TICKETS $5_00~edS(j.OOat the doof . 
Tickets at: 
, 
PIZZA HUTS in ' Marion, Carbondale, Benton 
MAMMOTH RECORDS, - Carbondale ' 
BOATRIGH! ELECTRONICS - Marion 
Bus Servjce from S.I.u. to Concert 
Only SOc Register ~mmoth Records 
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lipward mobility 
Since opening on ~pril 1, the parking garage across 
from McAndrew Stadium has benefited both faculty 
and students. The top floor of the structure is limited 
to vehicles with red stickers wh i le blue decals are 
needed for the ground floor . (Photo by carl Wagner ) 
- Earth Day environme!'tal films set 
By Gai l \\'agn~r 
Student Writer 
In observance of Earth Day. the 
SIU Student Environmental Center 
ISEC I will spon so r an all ·day en · 
vironmental film festiva ~. Wed · 
nesdav in the tudent Center 
Auditorium. Films and slides will be 
shown con tinuously from to a m. to 
4:30 p.m 
Dennis Adam czy k. SEC coor · 
dinator of Earth Day. said the film 
festival represents ' consc iousness· 
rai s ing effort " We ' re trying to 
make people more a ware of the 
envi ronment. ·· he said 
Society of Mining Engineers 
approves charter for SIll 
The Society of Mining Engineers 
c:i the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers has approved the 
formation of a chapter at SI U. 
Faculty sponsor Russel R. Dutcht:r. 
cbair man of the Geology 
Departmenl said the SIU chapter 
now has 15 members. 
Membership in the club is open to 
students of at least junior rank. ill 
good standi ng. '" the fields of 
geology. technology . e lec trical 
science and systems engineering. 
enginee~in m'!chanics and 
materi Is and thermal and 
environ men ·hengineering. 
Rick Sumner. graduate student In 
geology and president of the SIll 
chapter. said the club is " probably 
the m~t prestigious organiza tion 
that s eone '" this field ca n belong 
to ... 
A nu f benefil~ will be 
available to the group. Sumner sa id. 
.. We will be able to get speakers 
and money for research topics. and 
we'll be able to attend the nallOnal 
confere nce DeO\'er in 
September." 
The annua l membership fee of 
$4.50 for the national organizat ion 
and ~ for the loca1 chaptec includes 
a subscription to the monthly 
periodical Mining' Engineering. 
Students ...!JlU!rested in joining the 
organization should contact Sumner 
or E. Leon Dunning. chairman of 
the Department of Technology. 
o admission will be , harged . and 
the public is invited to drop in 
anytime throughout the day . 
Adamczyk said. 
Th e scheduled film s include 
Sierra Club movies on redwoods. oil 
spoilage and mining : " Seals ." 
concerning the annual seal hunt in 
Alaska and three films from the PBS 
series " Earthkeeping. " featuring 
Second City actors in skits entitled 
"Sodbusters: ' " Greerlbacks:' and 
.. ~t!:id:~to~~~ ·;~e Middle Fork of 
lITe Vermillion River near Danville 
wi ll also be shown. highlighting the 
currently endangered beauty of the 
a rea . Legis lato rs have Pljoposed 
damming the MiddlaFord 10 create 
a recreation a rea . and SEC is 
fighting this action . 
COIN COLLECTORS 
PRAG UE IAP I- ew IO-heller 
and 20--heller 11·2 cents ) pieces were 
put in to circulation in 
Czechoslovakia in 1974. but though 
several million were mint ed few 
seemed to find their wav into cir· 
culation . ' 
A state bank officia( complained it 
had become fashionable to buy a 
vase ane! drop in the coins until the 
vase was filled . 
1/' prf'"f,"tl"" 0;; ;' • 
. ,%' .SGAC~s Spr.n~ 
" Greenery Display 
WpdnPNdllH April 21 . II :00 11.0 •• --#:00 p.n •• 
f;p Studpnt C,'nt,'r ~outh ""tio . 
1 1f' vid.·o tap .. s on plant ear .. 
~ SIU .r .... nhous .. plant sal .. 
tf musfe by Ray Taueh .. r & 










If Y o 'U Were, We've 
Got A Deal For You 
-Tomorrow! .. 
(SEE TOMORROW'S DAILY EGYPTIAN .. .) 
... Page 10) 
S{ 7 S. Illinois Av. ~d"s 
~itaUforyou · 
~ Questions On Your Future? Ask Those Who Know . at Club of Rome Symposium 
(The presentations are designed at the policy level for 
"general audiences.) 
T. H. i\lattheiss . Chairman 
April 21-23. 1976 
Student Center Ba llrooms 
A.M. Sessions 9:00-12:00 
P .M. I' sions I : 30-1: :10 
PROGRAM 
WED ESDA y , APRIL 21 
REGISTRATIO 8 :00--9:00 a.m. 
Welcome by W. W. Brandt . PresidentSIL'-C-
PR EV IO S PROJECT OFTHECL BOF ROME 
a .m . moderator J. Dotson, Director, President's Scholars 
p.m . moderator F. E.£rton. Vice President. Academic Affairs 
t\lexander Kin -Ervin Laszlo-Alastair Tay lor 
T RSDA Y. APRiL 22 
GOALS FOR GLOBAL SOCIETIES 
a .m . moderato)' A. King. Vice Chainnan. Club or Rome 
Ervin Laszlo-Alastair Taylor-Thomas Jones 
TOWARD A CHOICEFUL F T RE 
noon luncheon with Colonel Whiteside 
SE OF SOLAR ENERGY 
p.m. moderator J . Guyon. Dean or Science 
Borst-Dunwoody-Shams 
SOVIET·AMERICAN DETENTE 
p.m. moderator D. Perry . Department of Marketing 
Glenny-Marshall-Onejeme- Willems 
HUMAN SERVICES TO RURAL PEOPLE 
p.m . moderator J . King. Chairman, Higher Education 
Beck-Byrne-Olson-Wakeley 
FRIDAY. APRIL 23 
COAL TO MEET ENERGY CRISIS . 
a.m . moderator R. Dutcher. Director Coal Rese rch Center. SIU 
Freeman-Marder-Rieber-Weiher 
SYSTEMS SCIENCE AND A~RICA'S FUTURE ~ 
a .m . moderator L. Shelby. Dean of Liberal Arts 
Weiss-Han 
ETHICAL VALUES FOR SURVIVAL 
a . m . moderato.r H. Rudnick. De1Iartment of English 
Caster-Frondizi-Hassan-Minor 
BEYOND THE LIMIT TO GROWTH 
p.m. moderator Colonel Whitesicft 
Representing the CO!Dmittee for the Future. Inc . 
Baijk~Hubbard-Land-Taylor 
Representing the Club of Rome 
King- Laszlo-Weiss 
REGISTER NOW AT 
Woody Hall-C Rm 218 . 
For Information CaU 453-2201 
Undergraduate Fee'2 per day or'5 for three days 
Graduate Student Fee Paid by Graduate Student Council 
Gradua te Students Must StUJ Register 
All others '10 per day or.'25 for three days 
Luncheon with Colonel Whiteside lV 
Luncheorf Reservations Must be Made Bdtk-e April 20 
No Refunds After Ap1'U 15 
Nutrit ion consultant carol Cole . takes a 
'Height measurement at the Family Pactice 
Center in Doctors N.emorial Hospital. 
(Staff photo by Jim Cook ) 
Nutritio,\ist gives diet advice 
at Family Practice Center 
By Peggy Sagona an emphas'is is placed on throug~ nutrition." . she said . 
Daily Egypdan Staff Writer immunizations. pap s mears . a The i,lIn1ly practice doctor s tudIes 
reduction in bad health habits. in six broad areas of m£:d icine: 
screening and examinations. pedia t rics . s u rge r y . internal Nutrition as a preventive measure 
aga inst disease and illpess is a 
major e lement for patient care at 
the Family Practice Center. said 
carol Cole. graduate assistant in 
food and nutrition and communi ty 
developmenl 
• Cole. originally from New Jersy. 
is the first nutritionist to work a t the 
center as a consultanl She works 
mostly with prenatal patients . 
although she plans to hold seminars 
fir residents and involve herself 
with community outreach nutr ition 
programs. 
The center is a ' unit of Doctors 
Memorial Hospital and a 
department of the SIU School of 
Medicine. 
" The purpose of the center is to 
provide comprehensive medical 
care fir families in the area and to 
j ncrease the supply of d09to~s 
'throu~hout the Southern Imnors 
. area.' she said 
"My ultimate goal is to see every medicine. obstetrics. and . 
patient in family practice and to see gynecology and psychiatry and 
that they have a healthy diel." Cole family medicine. 
'said '"The patient is part of the 
Cole said it is important for medical team. in letting him make 
Patients to understand their nutrient the ultimate decision about his 
(equirements. In order to have a health care. " Cole said. '" The 
hea Ithy attitude about onese.lf a physicians and the patients work 
person needs a good nutrition together. It is not a matter of 
progra m. fore ing the pa ti e nt to do 
.. utrition as a preve ntive somethir.g." 
meas ure is an agent against For example. if a patient comes in 
disease." Cole said determined that he has a high 
" There is a great dichotomy in cholestral level. some doctors would 
people's attitudes toward nutrition. send him home after telling him 
Some or very aware of what they eat that the level is not serious. In 
and others live basically on junk preventive medicine. the high level 
food."' she said Id be recognized as potentially 
" I think the public is becoming dan and the doctor would 
more aware or the food si tuation discuss with the patient just what 
and people have become more In proper foods are important to lower 
tune with the Deeds of their bodies. the level. 
Free Tuition With The Guard 
If 1!'fl'£e ..... 10 eeIIep, ret tile IIIIMia Ana1 
N ...... Gun! beIp pay year way. AI _ .... 
maa or _maD, after ODe year of eentee .. tile 
IlIIDaia Nau-aI Guid, you're eJdWed to r..r 
yean 01 free taHIoa aDd fees at uy JIII..u ...... c. 
commmdiy coIIege .or aalwnlty. For farther 
iaIonnaUOIl, lead your lWIle ud. addreu to: 
EducaUODai 8eaeftD. CoordiDator. RooJ:;?3I. 
State Armory BaUdiDg. 1%4 E. Adam, , 
Sprlagfteld, IL SZ706 or call (217) 7sz. 711 •. 
NAME _ __________ --'-_ AGE~ 
STREET----- --- PHONE ______ I 
ZIP 
CITY ___ ..:o' ..--' _ __ STATE _ ___ CODE---
THE BENCH 
917 Chestnut MURPHYSBORO 
Phone 684·3470 - 681·9600 
,~ MEXICAN FDDD 
VERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MEXICAN PLATE •• • AU YOU CAN EA TI 
EnchHdJ, Burrito, T.co, Rice , Refr ied beans, tamale. $3.95 
MEXICAN STEAK DINNER serv.d wi1h 
refried be.ns, riel. 
ENCHILDA DINNER served wi 
refried buns, rie •. ' 
TACO DINNER served with refried 
beam, rice. 
BEEF TAMALE DINNER, refried beans 
$3.50 
$2.95 
and rice. , $HS 














In addition to the full time faculty. 
the center has a numbes:. of resident 
doctors who have graduated from 
medica l school and will be licensed 
to practice in Illinois. 
The physicians are trained tf) 
p ractice preventive medicine. 
which means the{ _n Iy work to 
make patients well. bu also to keep 
them welL In preventive medicine. 
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Whiskey Soor 60~ 
Tire 
AlUeriean ~ap 
518 S. Illinois l;>owntow·n Carbondale 
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Club oJ Rome symposium 
to ·cover science, U.S.future 
PEACE CORPS ,.... ...,.... tDr ..-.we' 
~ In 1M IDIowIng -= ............ ; 
--hom. economic., agrlcultur., bu.ln ••• , 
• __ 11"'& ............ 
By Ja Vudewatert 
Datly Egyptian Staff Writer 
"Bicentennial Horizons : A Club of 
Rome S~mposium on Systems 
Science aDd America's Next Hun· 
dred YearS" will be held Wednesday 
_ · through Friday in the Student 
Center. 
The Club of Rome is an elite 
organization whose membel'Ship is 
composed of world leaderS in in · 
dustry, research, govebunent and 
education. The symposium at SlU is 
one of two in the United Slates in 
which the Club of Rome has agreed 
to participate during 1976. 
The symposium is being jOintly 
sponsored by the SIU Systems 
Science , Committee and the 
Bicentennial Committee, said John 
Dotson . chairman of the Systems 
Science Committee and director of 
the President's Scholar Program . 
Dotson said the Club of Rome is 
concerned with the immediate 
future of the world. Founded in 1968. 
the non· political organization 
"decided to try to spot the crucial 
variables in the pictur4l.t? study 
them as closely as they co~." The 
club considers crucial vanables of 
world survival to be population. 
resources , food , pollution and in· 
dustrialization Dotson said. 
Results of a first generation of 
studies are recorded-in " The Limits 
to Growth : A Report for the Club of 
Rome's Project on the Predicament 
of Mankind." Th~ report indicated 
~~~~'~~ ~i'~~:~!y o~u~p o~~ 
pollution" shortly after the year 
2000, Dotson said. 
The second generation studies 
indicated that " we'd probably blow 
one' another up" before then . "They 
are presenting at this.conference the 
results of a third generation of 
studies, 'Goals for a Global Society ' . 
Dotson said. " This is an attempt to 
work in human factors toward the 
problem." 
" Goals for a Global Society " is 
directed by Ervin Laszlo. a member 
of the Club of Rome and a professor 
of philosophy at the State University 
of New York at Genesio. 
Laszlo. the author of 19 books. was 
instrumental in bringing the con· 
ference to SIU. Dotson said Laszlo 
has worked with the Systems 
Science Committee to establish 
courses in systems science at STU . 
" It was he who suggested a can· 
ference of this sort." 
Thi!-sympcisiumwill begin at 9 a .m . 
Wednesday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms . In the Wednesday 
session four members of the Club of 
Rome will discuss previous projects 
of the organization and "set up the 
issues." Dotson said. 
Laszlo. Aurelio Peccei . director of 
the Club of Rome and manager of 
JtaIconsult . International Industrial 
Consultants in Ital y; Alaxander 
King . chairman of the International 
Federation of Institutes for Ad· 
SIU graduate appointed 
YMCA extension 'director 
Gary Ferguson. a December 
graduate from SIU has been named 
extension director of the Jackson 
County Family Y ICA 
ferguson 's responsibilities will 
1Ilclude coordinati ng special interest 
groups and public relations York . 
While a t SIU . ferguson m jored 
in journalism and minor . 
speech . His academic intere 
inc luded public relations and the 
mass media . 
Ferguson is a member of the 
U1inois Governor's Com mittee on 
the Handicapped . Regional Council 
o . 17 . Archite'CTura l Barriers 
Removal and Transportation 
Commiltee . and the UniverSity 
Baptist Church . 
va'nced Study and Alastair Taylor. 
professor of Inte.mational Affairs 
and Cultural History at Queens 
University in Canada ' will lead the 
discussion. 
In the Thursday mornjng session 
" Goals for a Global Sociel1" will be 
pr~nted . Laszlo, Taylor, Thomas 
E. Jones, research coordinator for 
the project~nd O.W. Markley , 
senior policy an yst for the Slan· 
ford Research nstitute Center for 
the Study of ial Policies will lead 
the session. 
RIc.",.., will be on ~ Apiil22 & 23. . 
Senkn & grade eIgn up tor In ...... 
now lit ~ 'OfIIce. 
Col. John Whiteside. of the ' 
Committee for the Future. Inc ., will 
give the luncheon address "Toward 
"COLLE E 
STUDENTS" 
a Choiceful Future. " 
Three sessions will run con· 
currently Thursday afternoon. The 
se.;;sions. which begin at 1:30 p.m . 
inc lude " The Use of Solar Energy in 
Temporate Climates," "The Future 
of Soviet·American Detente." and 
" The Delivery of Human Services to 
the Rural Environment in Post · 
Indurstrial Society." 
" The Use of Coal to Meel the 
Energy Crisis." " Systems Science 
and Ihe Future of America ." 
" Ethical Values Affecting Tran · 
sition to a Post· lndustrlal Society " 
and " Beyond the Limits of Growth." 
are scheduled to run concurrentlv at 
9 a .m . on Friday. . 
The clOSing session at I :30 p.m. 
friday wiU be an open discussion 




1)0 You f\Jeed More 
Money r oday? 
What A Silly Question 
To Ask These Days. 
j-* xcellent Working Conditions *On the Job Training Interv~ws Will Be @~rr~ Id d 
O@W@[?@ I~: M;:r~: L~:r'a::r:~::;: ~ .:.~ and p~. NTS V ~ from ~ 2-5 p.m. ~. ~ ., I,\~' ~ Interview. Will Start On The Hour, . 549-3560 -tc Plea.e Be On Time ••••••••••••••••• **. 
BUYONE 
• D 
" I a m looking forward to wo rking 
th he Jackson Cou nt y Family 
1CA . The opportunities for in · 
volvement are unlimited:-- GnONEFE. Ferguson said. 
Group plans panel discussion 
on student teaching semester 
The stu chapter of the composed IX a coordinator from the 
Association for Childhood Education 'College IX Education. two students 
~~ionw!~17 s:~~s:e<t!sSa~nf~ ~I':t~::~e~!~a:~~r, ~dsaf: 
the Wham .buildin~ faculty I~nge; "I believe the panel is well 
"The ~IS~usslon, enulled. versed," he said "TIley will answer 
Everything You Have Always any question concerning student 
WaD~ to Know A~l St~~t teaching they are capable of 
~c!f~~:~~r~~~i~J(i~ a~w~ri~S . . 
elementary and arly childhood This. ll!. the ftrst lIme"we have 
education , bout the required done~, Jacobs saId We hope 
semester IX student teaching. to get a laIJ!e number of stu.dents 
According to Richard Jacobs, IOterested. IC we get ~ufflclent 
ACE president, "It (the pane)) will response. we hope to do this at least 
help people get an idea of what will roce a r~r or maybe once a 
be expected IX them in the student· semester. 
teaching sem~ter. The panel was Jacobs said the informal 
purposely cmnprised IX people to discussion is open to anyone in the 
=~"ta~ ~" ~garten ~~t': ~~~~t~tm~~ 
The foul"1Dember panel will be student teachinS 
Auction to showcase bulls ' 4 
. '---
tm~ ~ ~ ~rs=aB:i =r:n!tnf~ti~fi~= ra:e:~ 
Cattle Evaluation Center wiU be at producers who ship animals to the 
a 7: 30 p.m. auct!ro Friday at the station for testi'ng use the 
center. . information to improve- heir herds. 
J M Jes Cattle producers With animals on 
IX = ~':~~:;SJ! test are provided the information 
testing program, says man! than 50 ~odi~~ c;~~r:u~,':t~: :~edare~~fl:.s~~:.n~ state flJ!ld:i provided in a special 
IX 70 animals that am Jeted a 140- aJlP!'OPnatiOll for .the purpose. The 
day testin/! period at :£: station. teI!ItlDg progra~ IS operated on a 
. aelf-paytng basIS. Cattle producers 
. The bulls have aU been fed the pay a 1100 entry fee for each animal 
same growing ration during the put 011 tesl to cover station operating 
l:ti~n:t ~e in~~e~ =ce~nd f~ and veterinary 
l . 
A BIG TWIN HAS MOil MEAT 
- THAN A BIG MAC. 
Each Big Twin contains 2 two· ounce charbroiled meat patties. tangy melted cheese. 
CriSPY shredded lettuce. and our speciat sauce. all in a big toasted bun. 
Two Big Twins tor the price ot one. Irs an otter too delicious to resist. 
r 
- - - - - - - - - - --... - - - -, -~ Bring this coupon with you I to Hardee's and when I 
I you buy one Big Twin, • you get one free. I 
i ~~,~, tb~~ i 
I ~ 'C:::~! .. ,I 'f' -'- Charbroil ~urgers. I 
L ~ - Tlle taste that brtngs you back ... -~~~--------------
. 105 S. Fifth Street 
. Murphysboro, III. 
AcOdemic awards program 
will honor black students , 
By KathyDrew of school and a deemphasis on tile 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer I' 'party school" concept is one of the 
Many black students come to purposes of the awards prog~am, 
college with disadvantages stem- Dar!lld Tuck~r, ~wanls comm!ttee 
ro.ing from their previous en- cbaU'ttlan, said TheJlUIJlOSe IS to 
vironment and education Black get more people tnterested 10 
Affairs Council (BAC )'and Black studying and learning, " Tucker 
Faculty Group (BFG ) are added . • . resp~ding to fhis problem by Ele~en catego:les have been 
organizing a special Black Awards specIfied , honOring students In 
Program. " prdfe~sion~l fields , students ~n 
Emphasis on e academic aspect Dean s LIst and PresIdent s 
Liquor Advisory Board 
renews' nine licenses 
The Carbondale Liquor Advisory 
Board approved nine liquor license 
renewals last week. subject to final 
:~r;ov:; bYth~ ~~uc;:n~~~~ri~ 
Commissioo. 
The advisory board did not 
approve a request from Gatsby's 
and Crazy Horse Bill iards to 
~~!~ T~d~\ jd~~tap~~~e ~ 
request to recommend a Class A 
licerlSe for Gatsby's alone. 
re~:~~sf~u;c~~~~s,l~n~e, 
Illinois Ave. ; Das Fass. 517 S. 
Illinois Ave.; Peppermint Lounge. 
101 W. Monroe St; Merlin's, 315 S. 
Illinois Ave.; Downstairs Arcade. 
611 S. Illinois Ave.; Struve's LBJ. 
119 N. Washington St; Village Inn. 
1700 W. Main St ; Buffalo Bob's, 101 
E. College St ; and Spanish Key 
Lounge, 520 E. Main '!it 
Requests by the Southern Illinois 
Racquet Club, Old Rt 13, and 
Quatro's Deep Pan Pizza. Campus 
Shopping Center. will be reviewed 
by the board in a speciaLmeeting at 
7 p. m. Thursday at City Hall. The 
board will also review a license 
request by Lum ·s. East ' Main 
Street. denied earlier by the board 
because of unsanitary 
" housekeeping problems, " 
secretary Leilani Weiss said 
Assistant City Attorney Phil 
Gilbert said he had received 
numerous complaints 0( disorderly 
conduct at the Peppermint Lounge. 
Representing the lounge, Bill 
Hitchcock said he .. instructed 
people to call the police at any hint 
of ' 1t~~~r::~'Place and gets pretty 
crowded. " he added. 
Gilbert warned Hitchcock that his 
office will keep a " running tab" on 
Carbondale bar disturbances a nd 
report findings to the Liquor 
Advisory Board. 
A problem with strong odors 
produced by sewage drainage at the 
lounge prompted the board to 
request that the City Council 
investigate drainage problems in 
the area. 
Garage destroyed by fire, 
fire marshal suspects arson 
Arson is suspected in a fire that 
destroyed a garage at Gene 
Bramlet MOIor Sales on Illinois 51, 
Carbondale fu-e o(ficials said 
The fire was fir.;t reported at 11 
p. m. Saturday. nd was put out at 1 
a m. Sunday. Five men from ·the 
department fought U.e blaze. There 
were no injuries. 
' Officials said arson is suspected 
because a witness reportedly saw a 
man throw somet 'ng into the 
garage before the . e started. 
Damage to the buil 109 as 
estimated at $14,000. 
Barney West of Tamaroa. a 
deputy state fire marshal , is 
currently investigating the case. 
Officials jiaid the Carbondale Fire 
Department will nOl ass ist in the 
investigation because the fire took 
place outside the city limits. 
Civil Se~ ballots mailed I ___ 
lial will be mailed Tuesday to professiona~ secretaria!. services. 
all status Civil Service employes for and trades and occupations .. 
. the election d representatives to All status employes !Ire entitled ~o 
serve on the Ci vi I Serv ice vote for a representative from theIr 
Employes' Council. Ballots-should category . Any Civil ..... ervice 
be returned to the Campus Mail employe who did nOl eceive a 
Service by noon. April 28. ballot should contact Stan Copeland 
in Personnel Services, 453-5334. 
One representative will be \!Iected Results d the election will be 
in each of the following CGtegories: published in the Daily Egyptian 
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Scholars and students excelling in 
their respective colleges. Honors for 
athletics and organizations in SAC 
and community work will also be 
given. 
Criteria for n}Ceiving awards 
wiU different than the 
University's criteria, according to 
Tucker . Students who think they 
may ll:,.~ible should contact BAC 
~:h~~%d f~ ~~~~ i~"ft~:t 
Center Ballroom D from 2 p.m. to 6 
~m . . • 
John Holmes , instructor and 
adviser for the School of Technical 
Careers, said though there are a 
great number of black students who 
do very well. the attrition rate 
among black students is about twice 
that of the rest of the school 's 
population . The majority of black 
students come from inner city 
schools and do not get sufficient 
instruc:i:>n in the basics , Holmes 
-said. He added that when they get to 
a college geared for a middle·dass 
white ~tudent . they compete with a 
deficiency. 
" Lack of sensitivity" from the 
Univ'.'rsity is another reason Holmes 
gave for the student failures . "The 
school d~n ' t providE' enough in the 
wa y of accommodating for these 
students." Holmes said. 
BFG had a special honors 
program in mind when they were 
approached by BAC for support for 
their proposed awards program . 
" We were talking about doin~ it to 
raise the level 0( consciousness 
' toward academics," Holmes said 
An award for the most outstanding 
black faculty member will also be 
given . 
JIM BRUNO 
~o_e DOWD •• d ~"ee~ 
'Tiii"CLUB -
MJ'\>I1TW( aorn'P P'I r£OVlI1 J Al' llO \ 1 
sr lOU'S " v • ~u I'I1oof ( '0' N/oof 
HAVING . 
It PARTY?A i ,/ \~fltA 1IE~NVITE 
, THE JUAT?fZ Bf?OTHFRS/ 
" JUA~EZ"8()-4 JUARFLfOl -
,WAKE THE P!-RFEcr PAIR, 
~ATt5F''''IN6 EV[RYONE FROM 
MUCHA 'f!A /0 MlICHACH!2! 
T'i£l"li.'E Ar A NEARBY 
P.lCAA6E STe>f;F JUST 
'T"tJ BE f'tcAm UP. 
WHY [lON'T I'OU/' 
W}/(J [bTUw -;UI\N YOUR 
PART)' INTO A BE: 
Inter-Greek Council & 










Kenneth Garrison benefit 
fashion shaN 
. Proceeds frcm Fashion Show will be 
donated to the Kenneth Garrison 
Scholarship Fund. 
' ( 
Bar owner recalls Charlie--
storyteller, pat_riot, helper 
By Cbrls De Salvo 
,8tladent Wrtter 
"I'm not an alcoholic . Alcoholics 
go to meetings." 
That was one of Charlie's favorite 
sayings . Cha r lie, bor n Charles 
Harvey Tenowsky, died April 9 at 
:~~: ~7~ea~~I~~:ilr~nd ~~~ 
had become q\lite a familar figure 
OIl the Illinois Avenue strip . 
Charlie could usually be found at 
Pizza King, a bar at 308 S. I1Iinois 
Ave. Gwen Hunt, P .K. 's owner, was 
one of bis closest friends . 
"Charlie started coming here 
when 1 first opened up , about 10 
years ago. 
Ten years ago Charlie used to 
spend a lot of time at a bar called the 
"Rat Hole ." which is now The 
Emperor' s Palace, 100 South Illinois 
Ave. 
Some bar owners would give 
Charlie 50 cents so that he could buy 
a drink at the next bar on the strip. 
thus he would drink for free most of 
the day. But then he made P .K.'s his 
Charlie Tenowsky, 57, who entertained PK patrons 
wift\...his stories, passed away on Apri l 9. (Photo by 
John ~rry) 
place because he felt its patrons years . nine mo nths and 12 days," 
wC~a;~~slrJ~ !~t~~i~l~i~ter She ;~:~.~~ ~i~u~Ssca:a::eh~a~~~~d:~ 
was more of a mother to Charlie everyone at P.K.'s. He told of being 
than a sister . She told of how her sta tioned in Alaska for eight years 
brother w.ould come home and tell and five days . He aid he "hunted 
her how the students were such good Kodiak bears and drank torpedo 
friends and she 'd say. " They ought juice." 
to be. they're just as crazy as you." 
Charlie was a s teepl ejac k by Charlie waS' proud of the time he 
tr ade . He would go to nearby towns spent in the service and of his 
and paint thei r water towers . country's flag . One day he felt 
chimneys and flag poles . He painted obligated to destroy an American 
until about three years ago flag because it had touched the 
At the bar Charli e told memories ground . He was going to bury it. but 
of se rving in t e Army .. Eight he couldn't find a shovel. So he 
:::::::.;.; .. ........ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:.:::.:::::;::::::.:::: ..... . . ............... :.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.: :.:-:::::::.::::::::::: 
decided to burn it and was promptly 
arrested. He won his case after 
proving to the court that it was legal 
to destroy the flag after it had been 
desecrated. 
Cna rlie 's av age da y started 
with the cleaning of P .K.'s alley in 
pxchange for food and drink . He 
would then attend "happy hour" at 
Booby's Submarine Shop to party 
with 'whoever was around. usually 
stlii!ents . nA 
Hunt said. " I miss Charlie . e 
used to run errands for me a in 
general just keep the place hoppin ." 
One day Hunt couldn 't account for 
some missing beer and one of her 
employes said. "i t must have been 
Charlie 's spirit ." 
• tl..I, t .. I..i -
••• .. f "." 
.. M., I 'f '""ie 
606 S.lIIinois 
If- you're • famwr. 
., .... ,,-, .. 
• Ti'" '''''~ 
• T,.flelt" ;_1, 
Sf'.'''' 
" you W8I'8 • lama, 
. " .you're going to be a fIImw, 
Peace Corps naeda you! 
PEACE OAPS I. 888klng more than 250 
Ag yolunteer. for remaining 1976 
prognuna In over 60 count ..... Now·I. the 
time to reply. 
Recruiter will be on ~ April 22 & 23 
SenIor and graduate .tudent. ..gn up 
now at PIacernarIt OffIce for Intervlew& 
Actil)ities 
Alpha Gamma Rho : Coffeehour.9 
to 10:30 a.m .. Agriculture Building 
Seminar Room . 
" By God I li ve . by God 1 die. by 
God I'll be here tomorrow . 
hopefully l " Charles Harve y. 
Tenowsky used to say . 
apo(tment~ 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale 
457-6522 
Sa ic Grant Training Workshop. 9 
a .m . to t p .m . Student Cenl r 
Illinois /{oOlrl. 
Farm Credit Workshop. 9 a .m . t 4 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom 
Southern Illinois Association of Life 
nderwriters : l\1eetlng. 9 a .m . to 5 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom B. 
School of Music : ~l eeting. II a .m 10 
1:30 p m .. Student Ccnle r SatinI' 
Room . -_ 
Siudent GO\'ernment Wurkshop and 
Film : " Withuut Consent Coping 
With Rape." :1 to 5 p.m .. Student 
Center Mackinaw Hoon, . 7 :30 to 
~O p.m.. Student Center 
~Ballroom B. 
tent (;o\'crnment : Surv,val 
Workshop . 7 : :10 to 9 ::111 p .m . . 
Sludent Centcr Kas kaskia Room: 
IU Sport Parachute Club : Mect ing . 
7:30 to 9::10 p.m .. Student Center 
Ohio Room . 
Phi Kappa Tau : Meeting . B to 9: :1U 
p.m .. Student C~l!tcr Sangamon 
Room . 
SCPC : Bingo. B p.m .. Student Center 
Reiman Room . 
Free School : Women 's Health . 3 to 5 
p .m " Student Center KasKaskia 
Room : Magic. 7 to 9 p.m .. Student 
Center Mackinaw Room . 
Free School : Human Sexuality on 
Contraception . 7:30 p.m .. Student 
Center Msissippi Room : Needle 
Point . 8 to 9: 30 p.m . . Student 
Center Saline Room . 
SGAC Film : " Where 's Papa. " 7 and 
9 p.m .. tudent Center 
Auditorium . 
Free School : Excursion thru 
Tolkein. 7: 15 to"8:45 p.m .. Home 
Economics Building. Room I~: 
Ground Pilot School. 7 to 10 p.m .. 
Neckers ' 
~'orestry Club : Meeting. i to 10 p.m .. 
Neckers Building. Room B-240. 
Chess Club : Meeting. 7 p.m .. 
nt Center Rooms C and D. 
I.P .I.R.G . : Meeling. 7:30 to 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Room A. 
Christians Unlimited : Meeting . 10 to 
II a .m . 'Iudent Center Room C 
Campus Crusade for Chri st : 
Meeting. 7::lOto9 ::IOp.m .. Pulliam 
Hall . Rooms 41 and 119. 
Der Deutsche Club : Meeting. noon 
to 2 p.m .. Student Center Corinth 
Room . 
~I Work Club : Meeting . 7:30 to 
9: 30 p .m .. Home Econom ics 
Building Lounge. 
Hillel ' Hebrew . 7 p.m .: Judaism . 8 
pm .. 7tS S. Univer ity Ave. 
CQristians for Unification : Meet ing . 
\ ;i!n:oBIII pm. Stude nl Center 
St udenl (;ovcrnmenl : Self·Defense 
Exhibitions . t to 5 p .m .. stage 
behind Wnody lIall 
t . 
Charlie had a military burial 
Tuesday a nd donations were 
collected from P.K. patrons to help 
pay for flowers. Any excess monies 
will be donated. in Charlie's name , 
to Jack\on County Menta l Health 
Center's Alcoholic program . 
T rus tee to s peak 
a t Agi e ' s banqu e t 
Wayne Hebere r . newest member 
of the SI U Board of Trustees. will< 
speak at the annual SIU 
Agriculture Banquet dt 7 p .m . 
Tuesday in Student Center Ballroom 
D 
The e ent will include a n-
nouncements of various service arid 
scholastic awards. 
Heberer . promi nent Belleville 
area farmer. is past president of the 
lItinois Park Producers Association 
and farms about 1.500 acres of land 
in partnership with a brother. 
SI"dents. staff. alumni and friends 
of the School of Agriculture will 
attend the annual event 
Applications a re now 
being tak en fo r 
summer and fall. 
SUMMER RATES "-
1 Person Apt. $125 mo. 
2 Pa1Ion Apt. $210 mo. 
4 Person Apt. $225 mo. 
A 
Free from SGAC and 
Mamnoth Recorda SIu. Ctr. Book.,.. 
Gold Mine PIzza NaUw Tan 
Student BooksIore Southem a,r ~ 
~I ... AICade So. IIL..FJ1m Co. 
Gullo'. 
\ 
Panhellenic unifies sororities 
locally, as we" . as nationally -
( By Ctudy Y~maDtas 
Something Different In 
Mobil Home Park Living •.• 
~~ 
Student Writer / 
Panhellenic. If. it sounds greek to 
you then you're close to 
understanding the governlng body 
c:i SlU's five social sororities, the 
PanheUenic CounciL 
Organized as a coordinating and 
governing OOcIy fOl' its member 
·~~~:tir~ l~I'~:~~:ne~:~~. 
National lPanhellenic Conference 
tNPCl. 
Begun in 1891 by Kappa Kappa 
Gamma as a cooperative 
undertaking. the national 
organization works to assist 
member collegiate chapters in 
matter of mutual concern to all. 
These include pledging programs. 
rush schedules and scholarship 
sta ndards. 
I n order for a sorori ty to be a 
recognized member of /'IPC. it must 
be established nationally for at least 
13 years. have all of its collegiate 
chapters at senior colleges and 
un iversities and must have a 
minimum & 14 chapters-the 14th 
being at leAt two years old 
Each of SlU's five soror ities is a 
member of NPC. At this time there 
are 26 members total 
Local extentions of NPC, sueh as 
SIU ' ~ must be established 
whenever two or more NPC 
chapters exist at a ca mpus. Alpha 
Gamma Delta Delta Zeta. and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma organized 
STU's Panhellenic in the early 1950s. 
Since that time Sigma Kappa, 
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Alpha 
Omicron Pi . have joined 
Panhellenic. The latter chapter, 
Alpha Omicron Pi. was dissolved at 
STU in 1973. 
Area advisers, assigned . to local 
Panhellenics by geogt"aphic 
.Iocatioo. serve as liaisons between 
the college and national 
Irganization. These women bring 
information on Panhellenic 
procedures, programming and 
workshops to the local extention. 
. Othet" divisions of NPC which 
promote greek life in general are 
junior and city PanheUenic. 
Junior Panhellenic is composed of 
pledge representatives from all 
sororities. Its main purpose is to 
instill a sense of cooperation among 
the new sorority members. 
City Panhellenic keeps sorority 
:nembers and the public informed 
of matters important to each. They 
are compC6ed of area alumnae of 
NPC recognized sororities. 
Carbondale' s city Panhe llenic 
sponsors a welcomefest for sorority 
members in the fall conducts an 
initiation ceremony for pledges into 
junior Panhellenic and holds rush 
parties for area high school girls 
interested in sororitv life. 
SlU's Panhellenic adviser. ancy 
Hunter Harris . works as a liaison 
between national and STU. 
Harr is . Panhellenic Cou nc il 
adviser since 1971. believes 
· Panhellenic has brought better 
understanding between SIU ' s 
chapters . 
" Sorority members are more 
willing to sha re ideas with other 
chapters in order to better the greek 
system." she. said 
NPC e ncoura ges local 
Panhellenic Counci Is to get their 
mem bers to work together to 
, develop strong chapters which will 
better serve the students . 
Harris said charity. scholarship, 
.... , ........ -:.:.:-: .... :.;.;.:.: ........ ... . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
...... :::.:::::: .:::-:: .......... . :.:.;.:.;.:::::::-:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.::>: 
The follOwing program are All Things C dered; 5; 30 p.m.-
sch edul ed Tuesdav on WSIU ·TV . Music in the Air. 
ChanneI8 ; ' News; 7 p. m . s In 
8:30 a.m .- The Morning Report ; Education; 8 p. m.-New York 
8 : 50 a ·. m . - In s t r u C I ion a I Philharmonic Orc hestra ; 9; 55 
Programming ; 10 a . m.-The p . m .~outhern Illinois Arts 
Electric' Compan y; 10 : 30 a .m .- Ca lendar; ' \0 p. m.-Dutch 
Instructional Programming ; 1 t ;30 Composers of the 20th Century; 
a .m .- Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m.- .10: 30 p.m.-WSIU ews; 11 p.m.-
The Afternoon Report ; t2 :50 p.m.- ightsong; 2 a.m.-Nightwa tch. 
Insiructional Programming ; 3:30 
p.m.-Zoom ; 4 p.m.- Sesame 
Street ; 5 p . m .~ :pte Evening 
Report; 5:30 p-M~~sterogers ' 
Neighborhood :. 6 p. fib.-.T he Electric 
pany. 6 . 30 p . ~ .- Ebony Ac · 
t ; 7 p.m.-Behind the Lines ; 7;30 
p .m.-Consume r Survival Kit ; 8 
p.m.-Antonia ; 9 p.m.-You ·re in 
~~ks ~~~~:ni ~ ~Ort~ n~~ ~fe:;r~: 
Earnest. " 
The following prog rams are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSI ·FM, 
Stereo 92 : 
6a .m.-Today 's the Day ; 9 a .m .-
Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m.-Opus 
Eleven; 12; 30 p. m. - WSIU News; I 
.Jl.m.-Afternoon Concert.; 4 p.m.-
WIDB: 
The fo llo\ving ptJlgJ'ftmming is 
scheduled Tuesday on \VIDB·Sterl'O 
104 on Cable-F~ , 600 AM : 
Progressi VI' . a Ibum ·or iented 
music . a ll day ; nt!ws at 40 minutes 
after the hour ; 9 : 40 ~ . m .-WIDB 
~~o;~~ ~:~;~~ ; B~~r~~~h-; ~:r~~ 
about Ihe creation of Tarzan ; 4 
p.m.-Earth News, author Pele 
Collier . talks about the Rockefeller 
family and money; 5; 40 p.m.-
WIDB News'and Sports In·Depth ; 9 
p.m.- Fresh Tracks. side one of a 
new a lbum release . 
In.... view Is an In-depth program 
exploring the world of rock stars. . 
~AYS U~b 




 Cotner of the Square 
He Illlno1e 
l . 
pledge and rush programs are some 
ex the activities Panhelle.nic ~il 
promotes. She said, ~' Panhellenic 
sponsor~d activities are usually 
matters !i mutual concern to aU 
sororities." . 
At this time Pan hellenic is 
discussing ' the possibility of Spacious rental units 
ringing anott.er sorority to SIU. 
" 'The expansion process, involves 
=
y interviews and evaluations-
m like you would encoonter 
n applying fir a job," said 
-Harris. 
• Wide .paved streets 
Now Taking • Night light¢ 
Reservations for Fall • Recreational park 
Harris believes expal\Sion 'would 
be nefit the greek system by 
bringing new life to the established 
sorori ties. " Our five chapters at 
SIU don 't offer e.nough diversity for 
a campus 'If this size. A new 
sorority, with interests different 
than thC6e of the established groups, 
would hopefully attract more girls 
to the greek system, " explained 
Harris. 
Tum left from DI. i3 E . onto Reed alion Road for Ih 
mile. Only minutes away . 
m!!1!!~!w~2!~-
Call' 457~2179 For more information 
Assisting Harris in her advisery 
position this year is Chris Cook. a 
1975 graduate of Carroll Co~e. 
Waukesha. Wis. 
Cook is working with Panhellenic 
as part vf her graduate practicum 
in the College Student Personnel 
Program. " That's where I have 
mC6t of my experience," she said 
.. I was president of Panhellenic for 
one yea r a t Carroll and a member 
of De!:3 Zeta soror ity for four 
years." 
Cook sa id one problem 
Panhellenic faces at all colleges is 
gettinll people to participate. 
" There s no glory in working for 
Panhellenic beca use you don' t 
usually see any initial results." 
Like Harri s . Cook believes 
sorority growth is a must for SI 
"Sorority rush should be the major 
function of Panhellenic so all 
sororities can improve and not just 
a few." , 
She added. "Sorority members 
are hesitant about getting involved 
with Panhellenic because it's more 




















Aeon agency experiences 
'fo1tr year c'lient increase 
as an aJtemaf t t r dr counseling, peer-eounselor training By LesCbudik 
DaJJy ElI1ptlan Starr Writer 
Despite its untradi,tional 
f:~fi~~~~e1eo:.nl~C . , °C:;~~d:1:,~ 
alternatives agency, has ex-
perienced a Z71 per cent increase in 
client intake since 1972, ' said staff 
member Larry Bennett. 
Located at 913 S. Illinois Ave., the · 
agency, wh~ch provides progr<Jms 
for personal growth and problem 
solving,( has found that the largest 
ro:~~~~fi~~~~Ii::.sn:~~ ~:I~rred by 
"We retain 47 per cent of our adult 
clients from cycle to cycle (group 
programs run in cycles of about 16 
weeks 1. This says we're rather 
appreciated," he said. 
According to Bennett . some of the 
reasons why people seek Aeon's 
~~ic~:;~rr~~at~ti:o~fths , 
~hers, family problems, trouble 
with the law, loneliness, or a desire 
for persona l growth and change. 
Others come because they like what 
they have hea rd about the 
programs, he said 
The orlienization was originally 
formed by Synergy staff members 
abuse proble:;;~ . °Alr~~~~ th~~ and recreational activities. 
wasn't an original idea', it was Benson said that staff members 
original to Carbondale. use a holistic approach toward their 
Bennett said the general clients . By this he means that in-
philosophy of the agency was " Let's dividtials are viewed as physical, 
give people alternatives so when emotional and spiritual beings 
they have free time they 'll have within their environments. 
something else to do besides getting Bennett emphasized that Aeon has 
high~" a ~on-elinical philosoph)' .. 
Starr member Ron Benson said A mental h,:alth chmc labels 
that these programs have the people . BS . havmg a particular 
potential to help people change how ¢ental I.llness and .treats people on 
they view themselves as individuals./that basiS. We don t use labels. We 
"By helping people increase their are as much a g\?wth c~nter as a 
self awareness , they increase their treatment center. he. saHt. 
self esteem and it's less likely that a Aeon presently has a 17-member 
person with high self esteem will be staff of trained professionals and 
problem oriented." he said . paraprofessionals . The week y , 
" As the individual becomes more client load is about 100 persons. 
aware of what he needs. he feels 
betler about himself and can direct 
his energies 10 the things he needs. " 
Bennett said. 
Aeon offers programs for both 
adults and juveniles . The adult 
program includes encounter groups. 
women's groups . massag and 
meditation groups . couples 
workshops and individual. couple 
and family counseling . The juvenile 
program includes individual 
" Carbondale is a small town with 
::;'~~~f:;~!~l,p~~~~ep~ ~~~~i~~~~ 
and racism ," he said. • 
Bennett thinks the city does not 
agree wilh Aeon's philosophy . 
especially on the drug issue. 
" The city says drugs are bad and 
people who use them shouid be 
arrestt><! . We say drugs are neutral. 
Other factors cause a drug problem. 
nol Ihe drugs themselves." he said . 
We're look~ng for ~ertain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 
h ·, II Itlll 11 ,Iud I I',t! "lIgIlH' f""lg 
'" IJm ... l' 'o .... p, ' f· !fl eI . 1I '0110111"(.11 
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Captain Bob Rea 
AFROTC Del. 2015 s.I.U, 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
PhoIw61~ 
Put it all together m Air Force ROTC. 
ofessor to receive awar /i1w 
/(])falnid 
Former SIU botany professor planting eX many rare plants on the 
William M. Marberry will be the SIU campus. He collected most of 
recipient of the Service to Southe..rn them in Europe when he was on 
Illinois Award at the annual spring sabbatical Ie..ve in 1953 and from 
banquet of the Jackson County SIU China, where he was stationed in 
Alumni Club. the Air Force during World War II. 
The banquet will be held at 7 p.m. Marberry was appointed the 
May 2 in the Student Center dining overseer and developer of the 
room. University greenhouse in 1951. In 
Jay King. assistant director of the his long stay at the University he 
SIU Alumni Association said the created floral decorations for 
Service to Sruthern Illinois Award thousanlls of official University 
is given to "alumni in the county or functions. 
area who have been outstanding and In 1958 Marberry was presented a 
who have served to promote SIU." national award the Purple Rnsetle, 
Marberry. a native of by the Illinois State Federated 
Carbondale. retired in 1974 after Garden Clubs. He also recieved the 
teaChing b~ny at SlU ror 34 years. Theta Xi Fraternity "outstanding 
In his 34 Y rs at SIU Marberry faculty" award in 1962. 
rut-lasted fiv presidents. He first To go along with all or these 
taugh t und Wi lliam Hen r y credentials King praised Marberry, 
Shryock's adml ' a ·on. for his knowledge of pla,ts and 
Marberry is a collector of rare nowers along with his- ability to 
dnn presents 
Seafood Special 
Tuesday, April 20 
plants and flowers . He is pass this information on to other 
WlWam M. Marberry responsible for the collection and people. 
Shrimp Pilau 
Dinner TM symposium set for April 29 
* Zesty shrimp and By Dana Henderson 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Transce~dent I Meditation 
Society of Carbon e will sponsor a 
free social r ilitation sym -
sium April 29. from 7 to 10 p.m . in 
Studen Center Ballrooms A and 
B. 
The purpose of thE symposium is 
to relate Transcendental Meditation 
to the rehabilita'lion field and show 
how i -can be used as a 
rehabilitation tool, said Richard 
Mirable , chairman of the Car-
bondale Transcendental Meditation 
Program and symposium 
cooridina tor. 
,·It is our desire that the leaders in 
the field of rehabilitation and the 
- human services become aware of 
the enormous promise Tran -
_ scendental Me-dilation programs 
offer," Mirable said. 
be~king at the symposium will 
-Guy Renzaglia , director of the 
SIU Rehabilitation Institute; . 
tEED ONE? 
See the pro. 
Auto Aid 
Corner Dl. &I Walnut 
217 S. 18. 
Our busi~ is eIlhausting 
549-2922 
- Walter Koch , director of the 
Institute for Social Rehabilitation in 
affiliation with Maha"rishi Ib -
ternational University ; 
- Rober,t Anderson . deputy 
director of Co mllWmty Services, 
Illinois Department of Mental 
Health and" DC\'elopmental 
Disabilities ; 
- Arthur Aron. acting chairman of 
the Deparl menl oL Psychology. 
Maharishi Internat 'onal University ; 
- Elaine Aron . instructor of. 
Psychology . Maharishi In -
ternational University ; 
- David Ballou. Ph .D. candidate 
from the Department of An-
thropology, University of Kansas . 
Each speaker will give a 20 minl,lte 
presentation. Mirable said. 
Mirable said. "Transcebdental 
Meditation seeks to promote human 
potential through a simple mental 
technique which provides cQherent 
rest to the mind and body. This rest 
period enables an _individual to 
expand his mental capabilities and 
to systematically eliminate stress. 
ten.ion and fatique from the nervous 
system ." 
rice pilau 
* Choioe of soup 
* Potatoes 
* Salad bar 
* Coffee or t $3.95 -
501 E. Walnut-Carbonclale 549-3319 
***************************************** ~ * t GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCI.L : 
: POSITIONS NOW 'OPEN: a 
: President : 
: Vice President : 
.. Secretary ~, * t Treasurer : 
~ 5 Graduate Council Seats * 
.. * 
.. Elecfi~ns to be held Wednesday, Apri' 2 J at 8:30 p.m., Mississippi Room. 
~ An~ nomination. for the :bove mentionect-positions shoufd be .ubmitted to 'he . ~ 
.. Graduate Student Council Office, 3 lSI SteM,nt Center, on or before Tue.day, * 
. ., ~ * iC Aprr 20, 1976 a t 5 :00 p.m. - * 
iC Aci paicl for by GSC ,./ * 
*******~*********************** •• ***** * *~ 
Page W. Dally Egyptian. April 20, 1976 
l . 
Teeders 
~.-. ~mpus 'Briefs 
:::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::::::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::: ::::::~:: ::::: :::::::::::: :;: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: 
General TeiephQue t~ honor 
area employes at banquet 
;5 years of telephohe industry 
service is required ~~embership 
In a.:.go 
The Graduate Student Council will sponsor a luncheon 
rrteeting for womef1 in graduate school or those w~o are 
considering graduate school at noon Tuesday 10 the · 
Student Center Thebes Room. Carolyn Zimmerman, 
graduate student in community development, will discuss 
.. rapes which occur on the college campus. 
A workshop on. "VD and Vaginitis" will be presentt:d 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. The ' workshop, sponsored by Women's Programs 
and Human Sexuality SerVices, will cover basic 
. informati~ o'n ven real disease and its prevention. 
Donald Ploch, director of the sociology program of the 
National Science Foundation. will speak at I: 3() p. m . 
Thursday in Faner Hall . Room 3208. Ploch will discuss and 
answers questions on the funding of social science 
research by the NSF. 
The Department of Animal Industries will offer an adult 
education course in horse management and training. The 
first class will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the SIU Horse 
Center at University Farms. Registration fee is $15. 
Registration information is available from the department 
at 453-2329. 
The College Democrats will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the StudeU! Center Mackinaw Room to form a support 
commiUeevor presidential candidate Morris Udall. 
Three speakers from Kaleidoscope. Inc. . in 
Bloomington. a residential treatment center for 
emotionally disturbed jtlVeniles, will discuss their 
progrem at 8 p. m. Tuesday in the Home Economics 
Building Lounge. Their visit is sponsored by the SOCial 
Work Club. 
Man' arre~ted 
for alleged theft. 
A Carbondale man' was arrested 
Sunday afternoon f.or allegedly 
stealing from a trailer in the same 
trailer court the man lived in. 
Carbondale police said 
Thomas Gray, 18, 708 E. College 
Sl, was arrested at 1: 05 p.m. for 
allegedy taking items out of a 
trailer belonging to Joan E. 
Underwood. 708 E. College Sl 
Police said Underwood had looked 
into his trailer and she saw items 
that had been stolen from her 
trailer during the early morning. 
Gray allegedly stole an AM-FM 
:~~~~!:r~~r p~~r :~~ 
record albums. The total amount is 
not known Gray was taken to 
Jackson County jail, police said 
. Kenneth E. May. 20. 401 E. 
College Sl, reported to the police 
Monday that someo !:,::~ed his 
residence and ~J$400stereo 
::ipmeo~t e::~ n~ ~~ The 
C er Martin. 22, of Paducah. 
Ky., was il\iured at 12: 15 a.m. 
Saturday when he either fell or was 
pushed oCf the curb in front of 
Merlin's Bar, 315 S.lIlinois Ave.. 
police said 
. Martin fell on the hood of a 
vehicle driven by Richard Sulak. of 
Skokie. Martin was taken to Doctors 
Memorial Haspital where he was 
listed in satisfactory condition. No 
charges are being filed against 
Sulak. 
General Telephone will honor 196"'" 
area employes at a recognition 
banquei at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Student Center Ballroom 0 _ 
in the Piooeer Club. . 
hII*Ig II> ~ .......... 
-"-,Mw~' 
U..e and learn on bNutlfIJI campus. 
exPlore aAllral exhIbits, IhNter, 
!he lake, Chlcago's-social life. 
The dinner will honor employes of • Those attending the dinner will 
General Telephone's Carbondale include employes being honored, 
and Marion Divisions. their husbands and wives, retired 
Guest speaker for the banquet will employees living in the'-area and 'MtIa: McIr--.I T,..... o.pL 4 
be Charles Willey, of Moline. Ill. colm_pa.n.y.o.ff.;.ic.ia",,!1s~·~0II!!!!~!I"'II'IIIIIIIII~~101;;:0;;:W;.;CHc8gD.;;;;;;_CHc8gD.;;;;;;;;;IDIZZ;;;;;;_i 
The dinner is ~o-sponsored by , 
General Telephone and the Gen Tel PEPP NT 
Dlini Pioneer Club, an organization _ . 
promotillll the independent telephone 
mdustrv'and brotherhood among its L OUNGC 
vetet;ah employees. A minimum of ~--~ 
Students share ."".~ ...... _ ...... _._ •..,..._..,..,..., • ..,.~ ............... T ..... _?NIGHT , .............. ~ 
botany award 
1\yO graduate students in botany 
at SIU . !,!Iichael Homoya of Ca r -
terville and Donald Kurz of Ca r -
bondale. will share this year's 
James Ozment Achievement Award 
in Natural History. 
The awa rd was established by 
Eckert Ozment of Stonefort in 
m.emory of iler son , a Ph .D. student -
in botany at SIU who was ac-
cidentally killed in 1964 at Giant City 
State Pari< . 











• . . I; ; 
.. _ ..... The Ozm"nt Award is made an-
nually through an SIU Foundalion 
endowment. It is presented to 
naturalists who best carryon the 
ideals and interests of James Oz · 
ment. 
DRAFTS All Night Long! 
Inter-Gre'ek Council and Black Affairs Council 
a~e Sponsqrs of the 
State politi'cians 
tQ talk to PT A 
' State Senator . Ken Buzbee. 
Representatives Ralph Dunn and 
Bruce Richmond . and state 
represenlative candidate Joe T . 
Dakin. will speak on "Issues COli: 
cerning Education Programs" at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday April 21 at 
Carbondale High School East. 
Kenneth Garrison Memorial 
Scholarshi'p 
tth~~~~~i:~n~~~~ft:~~~1 ~h~ 
Carbondale PTA Council will submit 
questions to the legislators after the 
meeting. The questi ons will be 
ba'sed on public response. 
reach Ov~rseas 
Teach overseas. Peace 
Corps now offers specific 
job C>pP9rtunities. 
Contac t Placem ent 
Office for mor e 
information . 
Seniors--Grads sign up 
today for interview. • \ 
$200! 
All SIU-C undergraduate students 'are eligibie. 
Applications are available at the Student Activities 
Office, 3rd floor Student Center, Tuesday arid 
W~dnesday,April. 20 & 21. Application deadline 
, is 12 noon Thursd~, April 22. 
'-" 
Scholarship is based on financial need. 'Applicants must- hove a completed ACT 
Family Finonciql Statement on file at Student Work and Financial ~ssistance, 





(hulDed laJormanoa Rates 
One Day---l0 cents per word, 
~nimum $1.50. 
Two Days- 9 cents per word, per 
day . 
Three or Four Days·-8 cents per 
word, ¢r day. 
Five thru nine days- 7 cents per 
word, per day. I 
Ten thru Nineteen Days~ cents 
per word, per day . 
Twenty or More Da15- 5 cents 
per word, per day . 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears . There will 
abo be a n additional .:harge 01 
I~$I '. OO to cover the cost 01 the 
, ne~:;~i~rJa~~e;t~~~~g must be 
paid in advance except lor those 
accounts with eslablished credIt. 
Report Errors AI Onc~ 
Check your ad the first Issue it 
appears and notily us immediately 
if there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proolread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon · 
si bility is yours 
(,,--_F-=O~R..:.-.:...:SA-=L::..::E=--_) 
, Automotives 
1969 MG MIDGET, 56,000, Rebuilt 
at 51 ,000. New tires , etc . $900 or 
Best Offer . 457·5631. 
475OAal41 
1967 COMMANDO 4·wheel drive 
~~i.~4f~ ~~~~~~p. good shape. 
tl480IAa143 
~~ ~a~~~,T~~~re~~~~ .enl~oed 
run ning condItion 453-4223. 
4909Aa 141 
1974 CHEVROLET VAN . . 75 Ton. 
~~~~s .F~I~~adi·O~acr.tk~~·n~~;· 
Roof vent , Spare tire ca rri er. Good 
alarm system . Air shocks. 26.000 
miles . many extras . 1·893-4389. 
4889Aa143 
67 DODGE VAN AUTOMATI C. 6 
~t:er ~ ~.':-.<; k . r uns good . 549·7060 
4926Aa 143 
MGB · GB. '1970. Excellent con · 
dit io n wire whee ls . AM · PM . ~~i~~sg~r~~.3§lreen Good gas 
. 4890A'l1j1 
1972 YELLOW OPEL Sports 
~~~Fo: !;n~k~e[: :~~~11~~f ' c~~ ditiOn~BeS OfFer . priced to se ll. 
549-70s:t' t-- 4938AaI41 ' 
'75 VW DASHER 
WAGON 
Rally Yelk70Y 
Autanatic, A!C, AA\'FM 
New car title 
LoN MJIeege 
SAVE HUNDREDS! 
'75 VW· SCI ROCCO 
MaIIlYIl Red 
4-speed tl"llllSlTl isslon 
Lo.::a I one-o.vner ca r 
Less than 20.000 miles 
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN 
"15 VW RABBI T 
BrIght VellON 
4 Door. Auttrnatlc 
l..oc:al • ..- car 
tnIde-In 
LESS THAN 1C.oo) MI LES 
75 VW BEETLE 
Alpine Green _ 
4-~. NMIit Lots a ~ 
Only 12,000 miles 
REALLY SHARP 
Epps Noters Inc . 
Route 13 ElISt cartxrdllle 
457-2184 
1973 MG MIDGET. Dark Green, 
Conve.rtable. 43.000 miles. SUmmer 
~.$2300 or best ?,f~. Call 549-
4945Aal43 
'72 FORD PICK-" . ExceUeDt~ LIKE TO TRADE for strictly ;r.~~~&nair-~OCS:: t::: c~~: ~~~r!l:~ti~~ 
SOOlAal4S ~~tJc~~i~i1::m~ h~~i 
1-96-7-0=-LD---S -C-U-TL-A-S-S,-po-we-r ~~~:.~~~roun.d town this 
~~::'sf~~dition, best - 4980Ac142 
_______ SOOO_A_al_4S Nd>ile Home 
1969 CHEVR"OLETTE NOVA, 1958 10x41 KOZYMOBILE . 1.5 
~~~lt~f~~~y c!rlb~~J~0~tC~~1~! ~~~~s heat . AC. asking 
negotiable. 4952Ael44 
498IAa147 
!~;i n~.G:e';~?:k";s~~~· ~~~~t 
$1500 or best offer . 457·2487. . 
4974Aa 144 
1973 VW SQUAREBACK. radio. 





Exchange. \lOt No. Court, Marion. 
Open Monday.saturday. 1-993-2997. 
I B4f2rVl54C 
WATERBED KING SIZE~ith 10" 
Books 
-------------------WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:1>1 N,\\IIritet Mllrlon 
FOR SAL~~i a FG260 12 
string guitar . 54 
4~Anl44 





GUITAR. Case. strap. capo. Call 
453-3i49. 
, 4976An14 er~e:t~i. ::ee:~~j3.er;alr:Jr.~ 
between lCHi p.m. ( FOR RENT ) 
4609Afl45 "'--~-=..;.:.....:..::=:..:....:..:...--. 
Pans & Services 
~~:;~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~e~ie 




Call 457 ·3304 for a telephone 
insurance Quote on a car or 
motorcycle . 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. III inois 457-3304 
VW ~E RVICE .. mos1 " types yw 
~~~: :~S ..:~t~I.~ II Zl~~ \0 S:rnv~~ne~ 
Carterville . 985-1i635. 
B4820Abl54C 
NEED A TUNE ·U P o r minor 
repairs. Student with automotive 
training wi ll do work for half the 
usual cost. Call Hall at 549-8663 




6-<:yl inder $22.95 
~<Ylinder $20.95 rburator Overhauled $25 
u.s. TYPE CARS 
7 & 4 BARREL CARBURATORS 
Vacu.m Oldte Pull Offs E"rfra 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
~torcycles 
I ~74 HO DA 360 cl. Electric start. 
f~~~r~5O'.~gts~~5g:ik. Kept 
- ' 4911Ac142 
OSA 250 PIONEER. plastic tank 
or~e~en~:{~~~~~~ts $350 or Best 
\ 84852Ac 145 
69 TRIUMPH BON EVILLE . 650 
CC. Runs well . new battery. $800. 
call E .J . at 549-6924. 
4816Ac143 
1973 HONDA 450. Just rebuilt. good 
condition . many extra·s . Jerry 457-
8784. Call after 7 p.m . 
4925Ac 147 
450 HONDA . 1973. Many extra 
par ts and luxuries . $850 or best 
offer . Negotiated. 549-9260. 
4958Ac144 
t969650 BSA . GOOD CONDITION. 
Call 549-4056 from 3:JO.5!30. 457-
7464. 
496tAct46 
HONDA 1972 350 SL $450. or BEST 
~~r . Ca ll after 5:30 p.m . . 549-
4922Acl44 
1952 HARLEY DA VIDSO 
Panhead. Call 549-0607. 
FOR SALE- Io-speed 26 inch mens 




GOLF CLUBS. brand new. never 
used. still in plastiC covers . one 
starter set $29. also one full set $65. 
Call 457-4334 . 
T Aft53 
~~:7~~g~r~ ;F~!;dLr~~~~rli~i~= 
room suites . refrigerators. s toves . 
tablE'S . yo u name it. Wi nter 's 
Bargain House·Marion. D1inois . 
84999AfISO 
25·seven inch recorded tapes . slide 
rule . 549-1089. 
499 tAf142 
~id~~~~. J~fJil9recorded tapes . 
4991Aft42 
Electro~ics 
FRIESE STEREO , 
SERVICE 
Cromot cleDendaBle service on 
all stereo equ ipme!1t . 
KLiPSCH OJSta'T\ speak'er dealer. 
Nos! 
experienced and equ ipped 
"facili ty in the area . Ask yoor 
friends . 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2 
or by appt. . 457-7157 
215 W. E lm. Carbondale 
C B. RADIOS . New. used . and 
accessories . Installations also. 
Phone Dave-457-7767.· 
( 4517Ag141C 
THORENS 400 Turntabie with 
shure 3009 S-2 Tonearm . Cost $450 
~~: asking $300 ~ yea r old . 684-
4908Ag142 
EVERYTHING AUUIU ! Stereo 
components, speaker parts. c.:or 
stereos, TV ' s , CB's - all name 
~1;;W~or~~~0~~t:!f1 i~wW~f:~C:;~ 
after 3. weekends all day . 
4534Ag143 
Pets 
AKC , REGISTERE D" COLLlE 
~~9~~e~s. k~~s~~~t>'l~esCa~~~r~:~ 
p.m . 549-0973. 
4944Ah143 
FREE - t YEAR OLD pointer-mix : 
spayed female . ·shots 
housebroken. pet trained . Needs to 
run outside where she's danger 
free (preferably farm ). Unhappy 
to be confined to a~artment where 





5 SPEED SCHWINN men 's bike. 
$35. 549-6361. 
. 4939Ait42 






1963 INTERNATIONAL ~fETRO 
CAMPER Van . $650 or best offer. 
Call Dennis Maze. 453-2268 week-
days before 4:30. 
4888A1146 
Apa rtrrlents 
NEW . FURNISHED. 3 rooms. n 




Start ing a t 5160ISummer term 
EFFI CI ENCI ES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
TWO BEDROOMS 
A so Accepting Full Contracts 
BENiNG 457-2134 2D5 E. MaIn 
UNFU RNISHED APARTMENT 
LUXURY , 2-bedroom, air . carpet 
a'p"pliances . Ca ll 549-2593 or 684 
3~~5 . 
B4739Bat4 
ROYAL RE NT ALS 
Now taking contracts 
for summer & fall 
semesters., 
Summer 2 Bedroom Fall 
$75 Mobil Homes $100 
$100 I Bedroom Apts. $145 
$75 Efficiency Apts . $105 
All Apts. & Mobile 
omes furnished & AC 
SC9.Q541 
ONE, BEDROOM AND two 
bedroom apartments very , very 
near cam pus save time and 
gasoline costs . We~ side of 
railroad tracks no hil!h~y hassle 
all · weather sidewalks. Air con · 
ditioned. very com~eWive rates. 
Ca ll 457·7352 or 549- ~~719BaI5OC 
GEORGETOWN APTS. 
E. Grand & lewis Ln. 
2-bedrocrn .fvm./unfum. apts. 
ter summer & fall 
AC. carpet. cable TV. 
swimming prlvledges 
"Special Summer Rates" 
DISPLAY OPEN DAlLY 
549-2593 or 684-3555 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1· 
bedroom furnished apartment 2· 
bedroom furnished apartment: 3-
bedroom furnished hOuse . Sum-
mer. air. across from' Drive-In 
theatre on Old Route 13 West. Call 
684-4145. 
84767BaI57 
SUMMER & FALL 
Georgetown 
2 bedroom furn ished 
& unfum. apartments 
AC. carpet . swimming. 
priv .. cabte TV 
" Speciat Suml"11ef" Rates .. 
Display at Georgetown 
549-2593· or -684-3555 
LlN COL VILLAGE furnished 
efficiency a partments. One-half 
mile from campos. Rte. 51 South. 
ow taking contracts . $85-95. Call 
549-3222. 
B48518a145 
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E. W. ~¥ers R, mls 
Now Rentl", 
For SUmmer & FilII 
Houses, apartments 
& Mobile homes 
No Pets 
Apply lit: 
G E. walrut 
SUMMER APPLICATIONS. 
LARGE efficiency. furnished, air 
cond .. $.I00 .00 monlhly - you ~y 
electricIty. Glen 549-4679 
4758 Ba 52 
APARTMENTS 
SI U approved for 
sophomores and up 
NON renting for 
Summer & Fall 
-featuring-
-with-
Effidencies, 1. 2 & 3 tld 
spilt level apts. 
swimming pool 
a ir CXlI1ditioning ---
wall to Wall carpeting 
fully fumished 
gas grills 
cable lV service 
maintainance service 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For information stop by :. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4123 
or 549-2884 
after 5 p.m . 
Office Hoors : 9-5 M-F 
11-3 Sat. 
LARG~ ATTRACTIVE. ef- · 
ficien vai lable May \. $1 t5-May. 
$100 ummer . 549·4794 . If no an-
swer. call again . 
4951Ba143 
ICE ONE BEDROOM ::rrtment 
~~~f:i~~J."tii tOM:r~~nth~O~r~: 
utilities . Immediate posseSSion. 
One mile from campus. No Dogs. 
Robinson Rentals . 549-2533. 
B4935Ba141 
NOW RENTING FOR s umm er 
term.- lurnisbed efficiency apar t' 
~~nJfii~nb~dckS 6~~~n ca'Wlma~~ 
Rentals. 457-794\. '" 
B4699Bal53C 
CAR BONUALE : I -bedroom 
furnished a partment in Car-
bondale. Sum mer . air. can 684-
4145. 
84768BaI57 
NOW TAK ING CONTRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. F urnished 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Ai r condit ioned. 
Glen Williams Rentals 457-794\. 
~4849BaI56C t 
o E BEDROOM APARTMENT ~~r.m~.e~um"~er,e~~io V~I~ . ~~~ 
15. CaY 549-5879 or 549-4845. 
4979Ba143 
EFFICIENCY AND THREE 
bedroom. available immediate I)'. 
AC. utilities included . furnis heil, 
44%~hwest section , No pets . 54~ 
4996Ba145 
NICE 1-2 BEDROOM , $125. and 
m~' i6~U~~!~~~e ~~tS .~~~~~ 
457-6956. 
4964BaI54 
APARTMENTS, Summer and 




FOR summer . 2 blocks from 
Wham : air condt'tioned . furnishe , 
$70. a month . 453-3539. 
4992Bal39 
Pu~~~:d ~:C~n~Zs~~oo.!Yr · 
conditioned, available now. Call 
549-2593 or 684-3555. 
4885BaI46 
Houses 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER only 
4 bedroom house-very clean . close 
to campus. Pets !!llOWed, air cond. (in window ). C.,...-453-593&. . 
4830Bb141 
SUMMER AND FALL: 2 bedroom 
house AC ; 2 bedroom mobile 
home, AC, close to campus, 549-0624. . _ 
, 4872Bb145 
NON LEASI NG 
SUmmer & Fa II 
"TH SINGLES I r& II" 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 




Ask abaJt ClJr ~ Duplexes 
"Loganshi re" 
TIle new luxury living for SI U 
students 
IOXSS CLEAN CARPET A-C, an-I 
chored. near lake. No pets . 549-
2813. 
4956Bc149 
S100 PER MONTH . 12x50. 2 
bedroom. furnished air con-
dition1 trash included. Past Crab 
~~~o ~~I~!ay. 549-6612 or 549-
I B4144BcI41 
AVAILABLE FOR S UMMER and 
Fall. extra nice 10 and 12 Wide 
Mobile Homes. 549-4471 or 549-4806. 
489IBcH3 
C'DALE MOBij..E HOME Park. 
Limited ' number of homes now 
avaitable for rent for Summer and 
Fall. Rt. 51 orth. 549-3000. 
B4752Bc141 
12X60. 2 BEDROOM . AC. available 
June . near campus . water fur -
nished . clean sorry no pets . SI05 
per month. 457-5266. B4753Bc157 
,Larrbert Real Estate TWO BEDROOM, 12x60, between 
549-3375 Carbondal e and Murph ysboro . 
----.....;:;;;.;..;;=----, furnished , quiet locat ion , couple 
preferred , no pets . 694·-\681. 3 BEDROOM . furnished . central 
air . close to campus. sorry no pets . 
457 ·5266. 
B4754B1l15i 
R & R 
.v.uSI renl summer 
sum':rOO;~: fall ~~~9pr i ce 
I. 400 E . Walnul·2 bdrm . 
SI65. 5215. 
4. <C4 E Walrul ·2bdrm. 
5150 S200 
8. 610 W. Sycamore-duplex 
ApI. No. 2 ·3 bdrm . all ulil. incl. 
Elxc£pI elec . 
S200 S275 
Zl 1' . m i. easl on Park Box 11 
Duplex unit 2 2 bdrms. 
all ul il. lOC I., 
SI65. 5195 
duplex unit I 191' 3 bdrm. 
split · level deluxe 
all ulil inel 
B4946BcI4': I 
10x50 AIR CO NDITI ONED . fur · 
nished , washer , close to ca mpus . 
call a ft e r 5. 457 ·2467 . 
4942Bc 143 
SUMMER SAVIN GS . Air con · 
ditioned mobile hom es from SI 20 
per monlh. Ca ll J e ff a t 549·7653. 
B4973Bc 160C 
AT M RDALE MH PARK . two 
bedroom mobile hom es. 12x52 fo ot 
lots . trees a nd prh·acy . SW Car · 
bondale r esi de ntial a rea . la rg e 
first bedroom . la rge r than usua l 
second bedroom , two miles from 
~~~s~~s ~lv~tL~reee!~do gh~foi; ~~ 
cos ts. by i\lurdale Shopping r~ /lter 
and Yi\lCA s wimming PVvI daily . 
ci ty sanitati on a nd wat e r an d 
natural ' gas, sk irted a nd un · 
derpinned and doubl y insulated 
save on utility cost s, large air 
conditioner and frostless 
refrigerator , automatic outs ide 
S375 ~F~~~~/;:~~fd~~ro;f~ ~~~t~~r~ 
Call 457·4334 I ~te7;~~r ~~rae~sr a~i fo~~kig!r;~~~ -'be~tw::,; .... I:.::O..::a~. m.:.:,;.... ::.8....:1~2~n:::::09O.::.I-___ ' concre te piers , and anchored in 
S275 
SUMMER A D FALL : 3·bedroom 
furni s he d ho use . 305 E . Walnut. 
549-2593 or 684-3555. 
B4955Bb149 
SEVEN BEDROOM5-S65 each. 
Furnished S455 monlh . Water 
Furnished. 400 S. Graham-Males 
only 457·7263. 
- B4971Bbl60C 
RE TING F OR SUMMER term . 
~:J~r~it1e~o~~ ~~ 5f: '~u~<>J:~/ 
Central air . Cagle TV , kitchen 
facilities . 160 .00 for u na mer 
f~~n;.ii~t~l~ Fsproved . 549·9270 ask 
4923Bbl~2 
lVobile Home 
CARBO DALE i\IOBILE HOME 
Park now renting for summer . 
Free bus to and from SIU , 7 trips 
~~r: ~e;~~ ~~~~~r bs.r~ferbi~~ 
court. aundramat . free lawn 
maintenance . ' orth Highway 51. 
549-3000. 
B483tBcl54C 
STAY COOL this s ummer in a 2 or 
3 bedroom furr.ished , air con · 
ditioned , mobile home. Walk to 
Lake , Short drive to campus. 549-
1788. 
4975Bc146 
IE SMALL. SOME LARGE. all 
~:~~nt!~~y ca~p'i~t~~ , ;i~m~~~ 
ditioned mobile homes, a t 
outhern P a rk . Phone 549-7653 
afte r 5. 
4823Bc 144 
\ NOW RENTING 
SUrnrner & Fail/Spring 
2 & 3 b«Irm. Mcillle Hanes 
FurniShed w /AC 
Shaded lots $110,00 CIl up 
Malbu Village South 
Hwy SI South 
457-aJ83 daily 
AND 
Malibu V1f11tgw East 
1000 E. Pari( St. 
Call · Dele 5019-4C35 
12 ncxn-S:oo p.m. dally 
concrete with cables , very com· 
~~tive rates . Call 457·7352 or 549-
B 720Bc1 50C 
ONE BEDROOM S121.~ . 
~~~~~~h:~r ·i~ad~~~~~~iud:derj 
miles east on ew 13. No Pets. 
ummer rat es S91.50. 549-661 2 or 
549-3002. B4741 Bc 143 
SUMMER A"ND FALL, 2 and 3 
~~ho~~i,2~~ '~:n~:~mi~~~~ ~~: 
peted. a very neat an! clean place . 
to live. sorry no pets . 549-8333. 
4589Bc145 , 
Rooms 
SINGLE I DOU BLE if you-,;a"';e 
roommate ) rooms in ap;lrtments 
for students . So m e only in 
Women 's apartments . Very , very 
near campus west side of railroaa 
tracks, no highway hass le , ,.all 
w~~~ ~g:t~,all~~gs:k~l~h~j :~~ 
frosuess n i frigerator ls ) in each I 
~;i;,'~~~I~~~ ~~~rst~~:g~~eC~i~~ 
ollerated washer and dryer and 
~lrr~'{,~' ~~~,e r~;;';°:;'l;t~~~ 
ditioned . automatic outside lights 
anJ refus e dis~osal and care of 
§~~s~rsh:~sM ~~~~\~t~s i~ a ;eo~~ 
maximum of four to six persons in 
each apartment , bedrooms can be 
~;lfI4~7 .~j;1 o~o~f-~J~~~ve rate . 
B472IBdI 5O 
- Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to s hare 
two bedroom house durin~ sum· 
mer semester . P ets O.k. S;P.5O plus 
utilities . Call 549-8345. 
~978Be142 I 
FEi\IALE ROOMMATE WA NTED 
- own room in nice house close to 
campus . Donna 549-3897. 
4972Bet42 
FEMALE ROOMMAT"f: wanted 
~~~~~i;d~~~hf~\>3~~. ~~.\l 68-\. 
4988Be 143 
Wanted To Rent 
GRAD ATE MARRIED CO PLE 
wants house willi ya rd to rent for 
Fall '76. 0 ch ildren. Refe rences 
furni s hed . Call 217 -875-2399 or 
write Box no. 9. Da ily Egyptian. 49~7Bg!42 I 
( HE LP WANTED) 
COOKS, WAITRE E S, a t Donut I 
t~y ~nust ~~~t:~:~ ~1~~J54 
p.m . SowK:rn BBQ, 220 S. nlinois. I 







DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC ' 
COMPUTI NG SERVI CES 
PHD in Computer Science 
Or' relaled field required 
01 RECTOR ' OF 
ADM] NISTRA TlVE 
COMPUTI NG SERVI CES 
PHD in AdmlristratiloE 
Sciences, Compu1er 
Sci ences or re laled 
fi~1 & 3 or more years 
of regement systems ? perience desired. 
01 RECTOR OF COMPUTER, 
OPERATIONS 
/IllS in Computer Science 
or related field 8. systems 
programmirg experience 





PHD i" Computer Science 




Dr. BarTY Bateman 
ElIBculiw Director 
Ior~AIlaI" 
0IIIce of the Prelident 
rul-off 
Nay 21, 1976 
RE EAR C HER , " time in 
Aca de mi c Co mputing 1.S . o r 
:lbo,', degree plus experience in 
Academ ic Computing desired . 
PH D candidal l'S invited to a pply . 
cut -off May 7, 1976 
Appl y to : 
Dr . Barrv Ba lemen 
Execut ive Direc tor for 
Compuling Affa irs, Office 
of the President 
GUI DANCE AND EDUCATION 
PSYCHOLOGY POSITIONS 
Summer term 1976 CIlly 
1. Specializaticn in Itle area of 
guidance & c:runseling required . 
P .H.D. required 
2. SpecializatiCll in statistics 
and measurement, 
Contact : John T. Mouw, 
Chairman, Guidance and 
EducatiCllaI Psydlology, 
GRADUATE ASSISTA T 
NIGHT MGRS. , 
St udent Center 
Experience in t raining 
& reproduction services. 
Appointment terminates 
June 30, r:l76 
Apply to : 
James heppard 
St udent Center 
GRADUA.TE ASSISTANTS 
FOR AREA JUDICIAL 
SYSTEM 
2 open fer Fall 1976 
1 c;pen for SUmmer Term 
Positions are essentially 
intemsi.ips fer Itlase CXlmpleting 
an adval'lCEci degree program. 
Cal tact : George D. JCIle5, J r ., 
StucterJt life Office. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
FOR WI THDRAWALS 
Position is essentially an 
internship for individuals 
CXlmpleting an advanced degree 
program preferabty in Higher 
Educaticn. 
Caltaet: CI~CIl Baker, 
Sfu<X:"t life Office 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
H.S. graduate and six years 
experience in laboratory 
techniques or University 
Graduation and two years 
experience in Scientific 
Laboratcry. 
, PHARfoAAOSTS 
OJrrent Illinois reglstratlCll as 
professiCllaI pharmadsts. 
aJt-df q}3f76 • 
PasitiCll descriDticn CIl file ", 
Itle Personnel Service Office. 
::z;: 
WA TED : LP 's FOR s uper · 
~~~1.lfsi \~n6~Q~~~i,n~~~~~ : 
Sparta , a Rd Waterloo . Very 
pleasant working cond itions . Can 




5urrmer wor.tc In Martcetlqg 
I 
IYeke CNef' S200 per- week 
For Inlervl~ ttme call 
~ Soc:huIIIIr 541-7S'12 N M-F 
n.~Co. 
IWANTED : COOKS, DISH· WASHERS\ and experienced pantry-salaa person for evening 
work . Day waitress wanted for 
. 10:30-3 :00 work. See Mr. Dowrick 
at the Garden's Restaurant 4 to 6 
r,.m . Monday and Tuesday. Clerk 
ltP~~ 8(l~r~~:f: f-:r W~~M~~!~~ 
and ~day. Equaf Opportunity 
Employer. ' 
B4962C141 
WANTED TO BUY (II' borrow 
ca!~~ ~ensCs. 
-l. 4680F149 
WA TED TO BUY used mobile 
homes Call Frank Janello- 457-
2179. 
B46S3F147C 
ANY PERSONS WHO witnessed 
the accident in front of Merlins 
SALES PERSON WANTED ' early Saturday mornning . 12 :07 
Young-energetic creative man or :r~r'l~~~~e45~~~iCk anytime 
:::;tated WO~a:~~n C~_2;~~niture I 4995F143 
Cox Cont"mporary ( LOST J 
Furnishing _ _ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
TYPING . DISSE IYfIATIO S , 
~r~!~~fd . ~;~n , fs~-~~r Ex · 
47WE142 
THESES , DISSERTATIONS 
RESUMES . Typing , Xerox . and 
multilith services . Town·Gown 
~:~nda~~t~~f.:dI211 W. Walnut. 
. B4966EI60C 
~UROPE : I TERESTED in no 
Z}~lrc ~~w~Dfd~e~;rav~~~ E~~f~'i 
~~u~~~io~:~pf~i'~t~r~~~r ~~e~ 
bu;&el With maximum flexibility 
and minimum hassle for six years . 




PHOTOGRAPHS : RE~E and 
passport. Let Images better your 
ITJg~9~~~1 ~;rs ~~~~~cVni~~~~~: 
On the " is land" in Carbondale. 
4686E145 
TYPI G : TERM PAPERS , 
Thesis. Dissertations-meet an y 
deadline . Carolyn 457·2250. 
. 4969E143 
NEED AN ABORTION: 
CALL US 
and to help you through this 
experience we give you complete 
counseling, of any duration . 
befose and after the procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
Il00-327-9880 
TYPING, TERM PAPERS, theses, 
dissertations . 60 cents per page. 
I Call Laura , 549-4945. • 
4829EI54C 
STUDE T PAPERS, THESES ~~~~:nt~~e~o ~~~~s~s~lu~u~~i;l~ 
a nd pri nting service. Author's 
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 549-6931. 
B4819EI54C 
MO I G AND UGHT Hauling. 
Short and long distance . CarefUl 
handling , Call 549-0657 fer 
estimates. 
4544E142 
EXPERIENGED TYPIST for anv 
I fast aa;urate- typing job. ~~i. 
and delivery on campus. . 
4694E149 
REWARD FOR MOTORCYELE 
TJt.I'li'I~~e v~~iFll7_~~ena or 
499OG141 
'I BLACK MALE CAT lost by Lewis 
Park. Should have flea conar and 
tag on . Please call 457.51~;8sGI43 
@NNOUNCEMENT$ 
COMMON MARKET now features 
~~'rgan'!~c ~~r~~~~~~:l. r.r:;J~~~ 
Saturday. 100 E . Jackson. 
4508J141C 
B4993JlSO 
PE TECOSTAL WORSHIP 
SERVICE· sponsored by Pen-
!fuc:s~W , s~~~fni,~ ~~fi.a~!~~~r:: : 
Wesley Foundation . 816 S. minois . 
4993JI46 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than 
one·half economy fare . Call toll 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advar:ct! 




FURNITURE SALE - Excellent 
condition . beautiful colonial couch 
SIOO. colonial rocking chairs $35. 
colonial tables $20. beautiful book-
~:~~~~~H~'~i~~ ~~~rrJ? 
( RIDERS WANTED 
4884K145 
') 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery. 
~i~~l~~J~y~n~~~o~lfb~~tf9a 
evenings or go to Plaza Recor~. 
~93P145 









Jr:"omen tracksterS ta~ second place . 
By Scott Bilmside by the Salukis. change. ( ~ . doing ," Blackman said. is barely over I the national 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer fi~;;h~iJa:Sth~~li~rst :V~;:~o~:r~ rri!he:it~tr~~in:a~as:::w~ ~a~I:bC:; w!Vj~~' ~C~~!~n~~o~~~k!~U: ~~li[K;:1 i~a~~ ~~~~i;~ ~~~ was 
First place finishes by Ann Blackman said. . wouldn't let her run , Blackman said She came in at 2: 17.3. which sets a Another new school mark was 
Stribling and Peggy Evans pushed Part of that reason for the suc· StriblIng had to run an additiQllallOO new SIU record . established by Kathy Vondrasek 
~:~0n:.~~~s i~~~~~e:~t ~ni:~~~~ ~~:tn~I~n~fr~:n~s the running of ~rh<f ~~~~~ili~o f~~e;rh:t~e mess, he~f.~ s'r:~k~:~a!1l~~~n ~~~ ~~ ~!~~sl~afuiln f~~ ~~e;~~!~ 
of Illjnois Invitational. Stribling won the finals of Ihe 200- ~er luck ran better in the 200- ahead of hers, a.gal ran 2: 18, which her previous best. 
SIU was only n[n~ and half points meter dash with a 25.8, but her best meter dash , however . surprised us and had us a little The final new SI mark was set by 
behind first pla.ce Illinois at the end race was in the preliminar~es .. when " Striblin~ beat the next three kids worried." javelin thrower Sue Visconage with 
of the meet. SIU accumulated 74'2 whe was clocked at 25.5. ThiS time of in the 200 fmals by only one-tenth of Next weekend Evans ~y be a 11H 1'", effort. Visconage's throw. ( 
points . . . 25.6 was the qualifying mark for the a second. She won it right at the . running in the Qrake Relay which which was in a stiff wind. is only one-
In third· place was a familiar rival AIAW nationals . wire . • Blackman said. would take some points awa from half inch under the national 
this seaso . Ohio State Univ~rsity Blackman ~id that Stribling w~s . Th~s new mark of 25.5 for Stribling SI U at the Panterelte Relays jn qual!fyi~ mark. he was fourth in 
with 'lllpoints. sm and Ohio State also a last ·mlDute additIOn to the IS qU!!!' a drop from her season time Charleston . the Javehn. 
have lneet three times this year . lOO-yard dash event. in which s of 26.1 ea rlier in the season. Regardless of the hlSt points . AnoI-her Saluki standout was Mary 
Coach Claudia Blac kman ran sixth . Stribling was scratched " Last year Ann had so many shin Blackman wants Evans to run at Shirk who took second in the ~OO-
described the Salukis' efforts as from her or iginal heat in the 100 splints; and sinceJt ha'Ppened so Drake because of the tougher meter hurdles O :06.4l and third in 
" just super ." She said that Satur· because the ca r bon copy of the entry early in the season. I wasn' t quite competition at that meet. Blackman the 44G-yard dash ( I :01.3 ), 
day 's meet reflected a team effor t form wasn 't dark enough to show the sure of what she was capable of thinks in the end SIU will benefit 
from these type of trips . 
" By her having better com · 
petition. she may ' be able to go to 
State and run a couple of events that 
she doesn't normally run ." Black· 
man said. - - . 
J ean Ohly ran into an old nemesis 
at the lUinois meet. For the third 
time this season she was beaten by 
Ohio State's top runner in the three-
mile. event. 
Ohl y 's time of t7 : 58.5 was goo\! 
enough for a new SlU record . which 
HE LI KES BOWLING 
SHAFT BURY . VI. (API-The 
Women 's International Bo)"ling 
Congress says Mable Mich al.!- of 
haftsbury. Vt.. has bowled in eight 
leagues a week since i972-73. he is 
80 years old . 
The IBC also lists Lillian Purdy 
of Alton . Ill .. on its bowling longevi ty 
list. This season. at 74. he competes 
in eight leagues and is a substitute in 
two others . 
Peggy E~an:;, winner of the 88O-yard The ne-..:v SIU 880 mark. 2:17. 3, was 
run at illinoiS Saturday, has received established by Evans at the 
an invitatioo to the Drake Relays th is Invitational in Champaign . (Staff 
weekend. Evans has also run in ~~e photo by Linda Henson) 
R~b;eICI~r;~~kh-third •• I1 •••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
in weekend Ruggerfest 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The S I Rugby CI ub wnn I wo 
games and lost one ' . they fi nIshed 
in third place in division at the 
Missouri Ru t held 5:lI urdav 
and Sunday in si. uis . . 
The rugge rs won their first game 
Saturday by topping the St . Louis 
Hebels tll-6. gelling all til pOInts in 
the second half. 
51 got to 'the field aboul three 
minutes before the kit-kllf( after a 
fast drive from Carbondale . St 
Louis ca~italized on the sllll stiff 
SI learn. and sprang out to a 6·(1 
halftime lead. 
After ge lling warmed up. S l 
came back in thl' second half. PNer 
(:ordon scored . and Scoll I\IcClain 
lailled the winning try . with Jim 
Elderton adding the exi ra poin l for 
the fi nal 1O-I>5Core . 
Les than two hours after the win . 
the ruggers were back on the fie ld 
agai nst 1I0ly 'ross of 
~Ias ·achusells. where Ihev didn ' t 
fare as well . and were defeated t!,l ·O. 
W was tired and had a hard time 
getting toget her . Coach Tommy 
Skora said . With a brisk wind in 
thei r favor the seco nd half. Holy 
Cr oss added to their ~ ·o halftime 
lead with two econd half trys. and 
the final score. kora said . 
The Rugby Club won their third 
game 17·7 against the t. Louis 
130m hers undav . for Ihei r 2·1 
wl't' kend record . 
SIU sprung out to a 13-() halftime 
lead on a field glial by Elder ton, and 
Irys by I\l ik e Dail ey a nd Coac h 
Tommy Skora . 
Ten,. is... ,;;am fall~ 
The Big Ten got the best of the 
Mis~ouri Valley Sa turday when the 
Ohio State Bucki,Ycs whipped the 
Saluki tennis earn 6-3 in West 
Lafa ye tte. Ind . . at Purdue 
University. 
The results of Saturday's match 
dropped SIU's record to 7-5. 
The Salukis were at Indiana 
I\londay. The team opens a three-
day homes tand agai ns l SI . 
Edwardsville Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
Sll1gtes: 
Me l Ampon los. 10 FrancIS Gonzale ' 6·3. 
6·2. 
F.li. Ampon ""al .JoIU, BOI.ea 6·2. 6-3. 
Jeff Lub""r losl 10 P"P' (;onzales 6-3. 7~. 
Nev. lie ('"nl in 1"", 10 .I.m FlOWN 6-4. 3~. 
6-3. • 
CVIIIt' K{·Mt.~rll'\ Ic~1 In Dave Patll'n 6-4. 
6-2. ' • 
Sam Dt'an hJ:-1 10 Slt'\'" H,,' \Lo;e 7-6, 6-4. 
Doubles: '1 . 
M. Ampon'Lubnt'r IOSI 10 Gonzales· 
Gonzales 6-1. 6' 1 
F. Ampon·Dean "',," B<",k' Botlca 6-2. 6~. 
ConllO' !\ennerley beal H~· use · Mlguel 
Brasehl 1Hl. 6·2. 
l . 
406 S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale . {liinors 
delivery-549-3366 
GOOD-TUES, 4 / 20 
THIU MON, 4 / 26 
-V 
25(2: OFF 
This CQupon Worth Twen ty ·F ive Cen ts 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich ' at 
Booby's 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
I Be~t 'The TV Re-:-Run ' 
IFREE Installation Spring Speciall 




Bored with re-runs? Anxious for the 1 976 baseball games? I 
Only Cable T V bea ts the networks' re-run schedUle by I' 
I presenting alternate programming and loads of Jilovies from I ~ . I major independent TV stations, a n d offers improJ'ed I 
I . reception for baseball fans. I 
I I 
I Take advantage of our FREE INSTALLATION offer I ( 
I I I· A9ril 19 to 30 inclusive. I . 
I I I -'Call 451-336 1 today fo~ information and I 
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SI U-Edwardsville's designated hitter 
Don Lange (25) races to first base 
attempting to beat the throw to SI U 
first baseman Neil Fiala (3). Lange 
was out, but he managed to get to fi r st 
before his bat (upper left) got to the 
ground. The action ~curred in SI U's 
8-5 win Sunday. (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook) 
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.' (Continued frcn1 page 20 ) 
the Salukis sent five runs home 
~~a~~tf~fu~d~~~3svoi~I~~un°da;~~ 
give freshman Rickey " Buster " 
Keeton his sixth win without a loss . 
Keeton has the top record on Ihe 
stafr. He pitched six innings walking 
three . striking out four and giving up 
seven hits . 
Keeton was replaced by Jim 
Kessler in the top of the seventh with 
the score at 8-3. Keeton explained 
that his arm gol light. an!! he has 
been bothered by a muscle spasm . 
SIU jumped out to a 2·\ lead on 
Hunsaker ' s two·run shot in the 
second inning . eil Fiala scored 
ahead of the Saluki catcher. 
As soon as the ball left the 
aluminum. it was destined to hit the 
turf past the leflfield fence . 
.: It was right on the sweet part of 
the bat. " he said . " It was probably 
the best ball I hit all year ." 
" I knew it was going out. but I 
didn 't think it would go out by that 
much.': 
The leflhanded Vukovich hit a 
wind· blown solo drive over the 
left field wall in the third inning. 
The Cougars didn ' t give up 
though . essler only retired one 
batter in the seventh while giving up 
two runs . Robinson came on to retire 
the next two batters to preserve the 
win for K~ton. 
SIU.c 13. S/u-E 7 
Sophomore hurler Kevin 
Parachute Club hosts 
Midwest competitio 
Competition sport parachuting relative work: 
wiU come to Southern Illinois on Jumpers will compete for trophies 
April 24 and 25 wh!:J! the SIO Sport in the individual and team events. 
Parachute Club t SlUSPC) sponsors . A trophy will also be awartled for 
a Midwest Collegiate "Chute{)ut" the school wita the best overall 
at Hunter Field in Sparta. performance. 
Parachute teams from cOlleges In the individual accuracy 
and universities across the Midwest contest, jumpers will exit the 
have been invited to the mee~whi h aircraft 2,500 feet above the ground 
will consist of three major ev and attempt to . land on a 10· 
the two-<iay period. The ev - be centimeter disk located in the 
:!~ t~~ 'v~~~~,a~r~z~~~ =~r of a Io-meter gravel ta&get 
Each contestant will make four W om,en linksters jumps. Upon landing, each 
contestant's distance from the finish Set'enth ' target will be measured by the IllfCt 
The SlU women's golf team !~~~t t:!:~~':;!err~i:!\~~ 
ftnishect a disappointing seventh after four jumps will be declared 
t~C;e~~ ~ el~O:al';::i~~i~ the winner. 
Golf Tournament held April 1 &nd The team accuracy event is 
17 in Champaign. :::~f, t~t~p:n~i~.u:1 ~~~~~ 
The Salukis tw~round score of 796 team exits the aircraft in a "stack." 
:!ad ~ :~~:;!s~nn~~ The winning team is the one with 
Illinois lied for secondO with-122. The the shortest total distance from the 
toP fou~ COUllted in !hi team target after three jumps. 
total ' . The third, and probably most 
Sarah cCnre led the Salukis for eliciting. competition event is the 
the second straight meet, with four-man relative work contesl In 
score of 185. 14 strokes off this event. a four-man team leaves 
Nebraska's Debbie Branish. who the aircraft one after another, and 
had 171. the parachutists manuever their 
The other Salukis who played bodies in the air in an attempt to 
were Marilyn Hollier, 200; Sue joil:) hands with each other to form a 
Henrichsen. 202; Kim Birch, 209; large circle. This is kni7Nn as a 
Holly Taylor, 229 and Jan Ridenour. "star" in p,arachutinl! terminology. 23:":il~was 'p~tty windy," McCree eo~ t:~s~~~ ~~'::f:t:ti~~ 
said ; ~:'\;ISt~~h~~~ ~~:m::i~';: Softball slate after exiting the airplane. 
Contestants are timed by the judges 
m tlle.Jround. who ~atch the 
formation of the star through a 
large binoculars-type instrument 
known as a telemeter. 
........ y 
F1F;,l.D 4, ... _ 
I Wi.."UlS VS CC III 
2 Grease vs The Shawnee Indians 3 . 
4 BalJen vs East S~ oakes 
5 714 Bomber3 vs American 
Commandoes 
6 Chi Town Hustlersoll vs SNAF 
5, ... 
Tap 
I Big AI's vs Muckrakers 
2 Quad SqUIICI vs Chew Minps 
S C.e.lS. vs McMUJ11I1Y's Ward 
4 AMP Balu..rs vs Wine Psi Phi 
5 Elephants Fettlsh vs BurfTortl' $ Bailers 
, Boobys \'S Starr!8hlers 
The airp<it is located about 55 
miles northwest Carbondale on 
Illinois Route 4 two miles north of 
Sparta. Since its formation in 1963, 
the SlUSPC has been one of the top 
10 collegiate parachuting clubs in 
the United States. . 
The club has fielded four national 
champions and placed a member on 
the U.s. women's parachute team 
and"three members 00 the elite U.s. 
,linn) " Golden Knights" parachute 
team. 
l . 
Wa lclrop returned for his first 
start since sustaining a groin injury 
April 3. He went six ·and ·a · third 
innings before being lift ed for 
Robinson. 
Waldrop struck out 5. walked 4 
and ga ve up 8 hits . He evened his 
recor""at 3·3. 
As in the other weekend games, 
the visitors jumped oul 10 a le.ad, 
forcing the Salukis to play catch up 
ball. SIU led 5·3 a fter five innings 
and then exploded for eighl runs in 
the sixth. 
That included a three-run homer 
by SIU cenlerfielder John 
Hoscheid!. It was his fifth home run 
of the year. 
Murray leads the squad with six. 
Waldrop admilted after Sunday 's 
contest that it felt " prelty good" to 
get back in the lineup. 
" [ don't think it 's going to take me 
that milch to get back in shape." he 
said . 
The Salukis face Western Ken· 
tucky in a doubleheader at Bowling-
Green Tuesday . SIU will meet 
Southeast Missouri State for two 
~~~~;;~be Martin Field at I p.m . 
MATH & SCIENCE 
MAJORS 
MIny _ ...... In A.a, Ullin 
AnwriaI .rid .,. South PKlIIc: _ 
~10""""''''''''''''ofmlth 
.rid -=---
VtNflid.CIrt ............... t., 
'-"*'II • P\Iece Corp8 v..u-.-







(for most cars) 
Drum Type {.ekes $59 . ~~ 
Front D~~! :;:~ 79.95 
Servire inctudes replacement of 
all brake linings. clean and 
lubricate backing plate. bleed 
brake system. adjust parking 
brake, visual inspecti<rl of wheel 
cylinders and master cylinder 









1040 E. Main 549-3388 Carbondal. 
*3 
Pool . 
T. I •• 
, 0 OZ. Glass of SCHLITZ 25~ 
35~ , 6 oz. Mug of SCHLITZ 
60 oz. Pitchel:, of SCHLllZ 
·AII Bar Liqu9r DRINKS 
..., Pric •• Good from r -5 E".roy doy 
s 1 20 
45~ 
10.9 N. WASHINGTON (BELOW ABC) 
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Robins flies to vi'ctoryat Kansas meet 
. B;iiark Kazlowskl and the competitors were throwing into H nter qualified at 15-6 and " looked segments and ~ good leg out of Wardzala 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor a wind that gusted up to 50 miles per like he couIa have made 18" in the in the 440 leg to put the Salukis about 
hour. mornirig qualifying competition, Hart- three yeards out of first behind Kansas 
IV record breakirl:g performance by 
trip)e jumper Philip Robins aqd.a first 
place by sprinter Mike Kee highlighted 
the SIUtrack team's effort in the Kansas 
Scott Sorchik. of Nebraska , the zog said. Hunter came back later in the State and Colorado. 
defending Big Eight and Kansas Relays day and missed three times at 16. Bisase 'handled the 880 leg and kept 
champion in the javelin won the event High jumper Kim Taylor and long SIU in third place with a quarter mile to 
with a throw of~. Hartzog said when jumper Rick Rock met similar fat~ . go. The freshman .from Uganda made 
Sorchlk prepared to make his last throw Taylor qualified for the finals with ' a the mistake of trying to pass on ~ in-
"i t became dead calm. There wasn 't a jum{l of &-9 but did not place. Rock also side and broke through too late to catch 
"' Relays Friday and Saturday at 
' Lawrence, Kan. 
Robins, a senior form Nassau, 
Bahamas, took only three jumps, but all 
three broke the existing SIU varsity 
reCOrd. His best jump, 55-feet-5lh , did 
not count ¥,",cil Kansas Relays record 
because it was wind-aided . He set the 
meet record with a leap of 54-I . His third 
breath of air. " qualified for the finals but'did not place. COIO~O and Kansas- State. SIU 
_ "That was a heartbreaker ," the SIU Hartzog admitted disappointment at finish third with a time of 3:21. 
coach said of the finish in the javelin. the performance of the five relay teams . Color 0 won the race with a 3:20.3. 
"We really wanted that one badly." . "Other than the sprint medley, I was "It aSlNindy ," Hartzog said . " We 
George Haley was he onJ-vother in- not happy," he said. probably would have had a new school 
dividual to place. He took w){at Hartzog The sprint medley team of Scott retord if it hadn t-t:leen so windy." 
~i~S-a~ . 54- 11'h, but that was also 
termed "a solid fourth " in the <tOO-meter Dorsey , Wayne Carmody , Ed Wardzala The mile relay finished fifth. The 880 
intermediate hurdles with a time of 51.8. and Mike Bisase won its heat to qualify relay qualified third but dro{lped the 
In an unusual turn of events , pole for the finals . Hartzog called the finals baton during the finals and fimshed out 
" When you've coached track for as 
long as I have, it takes a superior per-
formancE! to get me going ," Track Coach 
Lew Hartzo~ said of the 55 footer , "and 
vaulter Gary Hunter who had not lost in thrilling. of the running. The 440 relay was 
an outdoor meet prior te the Kansas He said SIU 8Qt -good legs out of seventh. The 2·mile relay was sixth . 
Relays , did not place in the finals . Dorsey and Carmody in the 220 
that jump brought me right down onto Cubs' losing streak hits "our 
the track to congratulate him. J • 
"These jumps are nothing sudden. " CH ICAGO ( AP) - Pete !lAackanin's The Expos took a Hl lead with an 
Hartzog said. "They are the result of two-run homer in the fourth inning and unearned run in the third inning when 
four years of continuous work ." Mike Jorgensen's RBI doubled in the Pepe Mangual walked, stole second, 
Kee . a freshman from Boston . had seventh carried the Montreal Expos to continued to third on catcher Randy 
SIU's only other first place finish . He a 4-3 victory over the Chicago Cubs Hundley's throwing error and scored on 
won the uni.Y..ersity division IOO-meter Monday. Gary Carter' s bunt single. 
dash in 10 . ~econds . That is com· Mackanin's belt. fo llowing a walk to 
parable to a 9.2 loo-yard dash . Tim Foli by loser Bill Bonham. was his Chicago, suffering its fourth straight 
loss. came up with two runs in the 
bottom of the t . d on a double by 
Hundley, a pai of walks and Bill 
Madlock's two run single. Jerry 
Morales chased winner Steve Rogers, 1-
2, with a one-out homer in the ninth. 
The weather worked against Bob 13th career major league horner and his 
Roggy who took second in the javt'lin . first with a man on base. It vaulted the 
I-!artzog said the rig.lthanded Expos in front 3-2 and Montreal got 
sophomore led the field until the final what proved to be the winner in the 
throw with a subpar toss of 224-6. seventh on successive doubles by Nate 
Hartzog said it rai~ed all day Friday Colbert and Jorgensen. 
----
secood game of Saturda,'s doubleheader. 51 U swept 
both games 7-5 and 11-2. (Staff photo by Linda 
Henson) 
SIU wins 9 straight 
-.:. Salukis take 4 from lSU, -SIU-E 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor 
The SIU baseball team wrapped-up a 
21-game home stand with a pair of 
doubleheader wins Saturday and 
Sunday. • 
The Salukis have won 19 of their last . 
21 . and nine straight .after beating 
Indiana State twice Saturday and SIU-
> Edwardsville twice Sunday. SIU 's 
season record is 24-8-1. 
• The diamondmen continued their 
domination of Indiana State as SIU 
swept the three game series ~~-4 
and 11-2 wins Saturday. SIU won 
Friday's game 23-5. 
Against EdwardsviUe Sunday, the 
Sal~is avenged a doubleheader loss 
from a year ago with 3-5 and 13-7 wins. 
SIU 7, Indiana State 5 
After hainmering the Sycamores 23-5 
Friday, the Salukis seemed a little nat 
for Saturday's till 
The Sycamores talli.ed first. Indiana 
State firstbaseman Dan Miracle who 
was 4 (or 7 in the series hit Silf's tarter 
Jini Adkins (or a one-out double in tpc 
Page Zl, Deily Egyptian. April 20. 1976 
second inning. He scored one out later Robinson picked up his fourth win 
on second baseman Kevin Madison's without a loss. He struck out five. 
single to left. • walked one and gave up four hits in his 
SIU came back with three runs in the four inning stint. 
bottom of the second innirrg. SIU 10, Indiana State 2 
Adkins seemed to have the visitors Dennis Kizziah earned his second 
from Te-rre Haute under control until victory without a loss in the nightcap of 
the fourth inning when he gave up a Saturday's doubleheader. The junior 
leadoff single to centerfielder Jeff righthander was the only SIU pitcher to 
Brisson. The sophomore from Freeport go the full seven innings in the games 
~~st~~: ~~c~a::rkwit~w%haanL!!~ Saturday and Sunday. He struck out 
was a pulled muscle in his back. four. walked two and gave up 11 hits in 
"He. had trouble with his arm all the win. 
year," Newman said. " It hasn' t tieen hi~~~i~~bfe~ve up only one extra base 
the same thing twice." Sixteen SIU players saw action in the 
Dewey Robinson ".replaced Adkins. 12-hit attack. The Salukis batted around 
After walking Gary Van Pelt , Robinson in the second and third innings. 
gave up a three-run homer to Miracle. Murray's average shot up from .372 
That gave the Sycamores a 4-3 lead. to .400 after the t ree games with 
While Indiana State was held .Indiana State. The righthanded hitting 
scoreless fur the remain~er of . the sophomore was 7 for 11 against 
game, SI~. scored fouT ru~ In the SIxth Sycamore pitching. (' 
~;i~~~ng and losrng pIlcher Dave ../ SIU~ 8, . SIU-E 5 
TheSalukis batted around in the sixth George Vukov ich and Frank 
with thirdbase man Rick 1urray Hunsaker slammed out home runs and 
driving in two of the runs with 'a single 
to left. Murray was 3 for 4 for the ,day. (Cont inued on p?ge 19) 
l . 
The track team will travel to 
Charleston Wednesday for a nonscoring 
dual meet with Eastern D1inois. Friday 
and-Saturday the Salukis will compete in 
the Drake Relays at Des Moines, Iowa . 
Weightlifters host meet 
The Weightlifting Club wiIJ sllonsor 
an lt lkampus bench press competition 
Wednesday, April 21 at 8 p.m. in the 
upper concourse of the A~na . 
The meet. originally scheduled for 
Saturday, includes competition in the 
following weight classes; 123, 132, 148. 
165, 181, 198, 220 and heavyweight. 
The entry fee is $2. which is used to 
cover the cost of the gold. silver and 
bronze medals which will be awarded 
in each class. 
All students and faculty are eligible. 
Participants should arrive before the 8 
p.m. starting time to weigh in. 
Saluki slate 
Tuesday 
Men's baseball doubleheader vs. 
Western Kentucky at Bowling Green, 
Ky. 
2 p.m. - Men's tennis vs. SIU-E at 
Universitr tennis courts. 
Women s golf vs. Southwest Missouri 
State at Crab Orchard Country Club in 
Carterville. 
Wednesday 
1 p.m. - Men's baseball double-
header vs. Southeast Missou~i at Abe 
Martin Field '0 '---
4 p.m. - Softball vs. John A. Logan 
College 011 softball diamond across 
from Recreation building. 
Men's track vs. Eastern Illinois at 
Charleston. 
Thursday 
Wome 's tennis vs. Murray State at 
Murrar, Ky. 
Men s golf. Drake University Golf 
Tournament at Des Moines, Iowa. 
Friday 
2 p.m. - Men's tennis vs. Kansas at 
University tennis courts. 
3 p.m. - Softball vs. Missouri-Sl 
Louis on softball diamond across from 
Recreation buildin~. 
Men's track, Drake Relays at Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
Men's ~olf. Drake University Golf 
tournament at Des Moines, Iowa. : 
Women's golf, Marshall University 
Invitational at Huntington, W. Va. 
Saturday 
10 a.m. - Softball vs. SIU-E and 
Evansville on softball giam'ond across 
from Recreation building. 
. 2 p.m. - Men's tennis vs. Eastern 
Kentucky and Tennessee at University 
tennis courts. . 
Men's baseball doubleheader vs. Oral 
Roberts at Tulsa, Okla. 
Men's track, Drake Relays, at' Des 
Moines, Iowa. . 
Women's track, Pantherette Relays 
at Charleston, Ill. 
Women's golf. Marshall University 
Invitational at Huntington, W. Va. 
Sunday . 
Men's baseball vs. Oral Roberts at 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Monday 
3 p.m. - Women's tennis \<s. 
SQutheast Missouri State at Univ~ity 
tennis courts. 
